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Governor to exempt other lands in special cases,
and the following section empowered the
Governor to allow mining under the surface.
T'he effect of the amendment, would be to
unable miners to work on land excepted under
special circumstances.

Amendment pub and passed.
Clause, as a~mended, put and passed.
Clause 22-" Excepted or reserved lands

may be wined upon ":
Mnt. HJLIYGWORTH moved to insert after

the word " lands " in line 5, the words '- not
excceding twenty-four acres." Be said the
clause autherisedI the holder of a miner's right
to occupy any Crown lands. which may have
been excepted, for mining purposes. "tAny
Crown lands" he contended might include
the 'whole of a racecourse or a cricket reserve,
aud ats the clause, was worded, any miner could
work on such property. If the area were
limited to twenty-four acres, a possible dii-
uity would be avoided.

Ms. MA11tM11ON said the clause was subject
to the other clauses of the Hill which provided
that an area not exceeding twenty-four acres
could be taken up, and therefore the amend-
ment WaSunnecssary. Besides, the insertioD
of the wrds woullt make it appear that the
land should lie taken up under a system of
acreage.

Tirn ATI'ORNEY.GENERAL (Ron. StaBrt)
said the clause would not give the miners any
wore extended rights than they had under
the Regulations.

Ma. LKAKE said that, uinder a miner's right,
a man could only take up an area of 50f t. by
50ft., and therefore the amendment was not
necessary. The clause simply gave authority
for mining nder the sm-face to any distance,
but operations on the surface were restricted
by other provisions of the Bill.

Ma. ILL[NGWORTEI said that a certain
number of miners could combine, and insist
upon the right to mine on any reserve, under
the clause as it stood, while, in another case, an
instance of which he knew, a number of men
had secured the right to wine under a certain
property in a mining district, and had secured
three distinct reefs. Re desired that however
many miners might combine, no one company
should he allowed to take up more thn
twenty-four acres.

And uduont put and negntived-
TntE AVCTORNEY-GENERA1L (Ron. S.

Burt) moved some verbal amendments, which
were agreed to.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clauses 2.3 and 24
Put and passed.
Progress reported,. and leave given to sit

again.

ADJOURNMENT.

Thle House adjourned at 10.35 o'clock pi.

~tWe1;fiR asoemnb Ii.

Wednesday, 4th September, 1895.

lercct ton Of Lighthouse at oe3crais-ecr-
tit of Toot(Voy as a "' Clen" District under the
Scab Act-Leave of A4bsence for Air. loptyci-
Perks and Reserves Me(: first reading-A'Ire-
trlBill:U first rleading- flestevan thod Let
(1'ri rate) Blill :farst 2rTdtiiiy1 itfiTttl to dt
seteet cot:nit tee--Reniorat of /i trazy 11orke-
di ape front F-e;;tantle-Adon rnnjienti.

TusL SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30 p.m.

I'5AYE UtS.

EtECTIuN OF LICHHlt~,S, ON C'AVE
NAI'UlALISTE.

Mu. COO1CWORTEY, in accorda~nce with
notice, naked the Premier, whether it was the
intention of the Ujoverument to erect a Light
house on Cape Naturaliste.

Tat PREMIESR (Ucn. Sir 3, Forrest) replied
Ithat the Government hoped to do so, but it
was not yet certain when the work could be
undertaken.

TOODYAY AS A CLEAN DISTRICT UNDER
TI-fE SCAB ACT.

Wit. COOKWOTEY (for Mr. 'lhrossell),
in accordance with notice, asked the Premier,
When the district of Toudyny would be
declared a "1clean " district under the Scab in
Sheep Act.

'lIm PREMIETR (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
replied: When (in the words of section .11 of
the Scib Act, 1891) the district shall have been
reported to the Governor-in-Council by the
Chie FInspector of Stock ho have been "1 clean,"
that is, free fromi Scabh, under the certificate of
an Inspector, during a period of one year.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On the motion of Mr. Cooisworrux (for Mr.
'ilrossell) leave of absence was; given to the
hom. meembier for York, for a fortnight.

1'ARIUS AND RE~SERVES BILL.

Introduced by Sif JOHNs FORREST, and read
a first time.

ELECTORAL BILL.

Introduced by Mea. BaRT, and road a first
time.

W NSLEVAN METHODIST (PRIVATE) BILL.

Introduced (with the usual formalities) by
Ma. BuiT, read a first time, and referred to a
select committee, consisting of Mir. Harper.
Mr. Leako, Mr. Traylen. Mr. -Wood, and the
mover (Mr. Burt).

REMOVAL OF THE RAILWAY WORKSHOPS
FROM FREMANTLE.

The COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hons. H. WV. Venn) :Sir, I rise to move the
resolution standing in my name,-", That, in
the opinion of this House, the Railway
Workshops should be removed from Fre-
mua'le to a sito niear the Midland Junction."
It becomes a part of my departmental duty
to move this resolution, and, as I know that is
deals with a question upon which a few of the
members of this Rouse entertain some very
strong feelings. I hope I may not be led to say
anything that will unnecessarily jar upon
those feelings, in any remarks I may have to
wake in dealing With this question. The
subject is by no means, a new one, it has
exercised the mind of the Government for
several years ; but, with that delicacty of
feeling whkbu I hope I may be allowed to
say is characteristic of the present Govern-
ment, when dealing with questions upon
which strong feelings exist, they have
advisedly lint off the evil day in this
instance as long as they possibly could.
I say " with a delicacy of feeling, " because it
is at all times a very unpleasaunt thing for any
Giovernment to move in a direction which
they know does not meet with the approval of
some of their staunchest supporters. In the
present instance it hils to my lot, on the part
of the Government, to move a resolution
which 1 know is in opposition to the views and
to the wishes of at least one of oar best friends
and a late colleague. I am also aware that

the action we propose to take in regard to
these Workshops is one that Will meet with
strong opposition on the part of others of our
supporters. Therefore, members way be
assured that the step contemplated by the
Government is one that has not boeen
decided upon without the most anxious
thought and the gravest deliberation. If
in this matter we had no other consideration
than to consult the feelings and time
wishes of swine of our best friends, our course
would not have been such a difficult one. lBut,
Sir, we have a higher and a graver duty to
perform in dealing with this subject-the
duty we owe to the country, prompted as we
are by a consideration for the best interests of
this great and fast-growing colony. I way,
honestly say that it would have been more
gratifying. to myself and to my colleagues if
the inexorable force of circumstances had not
compelled mue to move this resolution this
evening, or indeed at any other time. I may
fuarther say that the personal interests of the
members of the preseat Government are
largely centred at Fremnantle, and they have
a thousaad-and-one reasons for "ot adopting
the step Which they propose to adopt in
reoving tbeseWorkashopsfromn that town, if it
could possibly be avoided. The action weecms-
template taking in regard to this matter only
shows how far it is possible for men to rise
above all personal cousiderations and personal
feeling, when, in the interests of the country
they are able to adopt a course of action which
is not only a jar upon their own feelings but
which they knowv is calculated to alieate from
them the sympathies of some of their stan.
cbest supporters, and to strain the relations,
political anid social, which exist between them
and some of their bestfriends. But I feel, Sir,
that when this vexed question is settled andl
disposed or"s I trust it will be, by a majority
of this House-I feel, Sir, that those hon. mnem-
bers who are now opposed tonus in thismattor
will frankly recognise that the Government,
in taking the step which they are taking.
have been actuated by a singleness of purpose
and one desire only, and that is, a consideration
for the best interests of the community as a
whole. As I have already said, this question
of the removal of the Railway Workshops is
one that has been under eansideration for
several years. When the question wasi in its
initial stage, the Government, feeling the
responsibility cast upon them and the import-
anea of the issues involved-
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W3a. Lsas I rise to a point of order, Sir.
Is the hon. axeiber in order in reading his
speech P

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(lion. H, WV. Vern): I am not reading my
Speech; but, inasmuch as I am desirous of
keeping as closely to my text as possible, T
havo prepared some notes. and I am Simply
referring to those notes.

Tast SPEAKER: Hon. mnembers must know
that they are not allowed to read their
speeches ; but it is very difficult for me to
say Whether a, mnember is rending his speech
or referring to copious notes.

THs COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. U. W. Venn) - I may say that in this
case my notes are moat copious, my desire
being that I should not bo led away from the
main point by indulging in needless yolubility.
If1, however, Ilam offending theususceptibi lities
of any lhon, member in adopting the course I
am adopting, I shall be quite willing to dis-
card my notes.

SEVERAL MEMnERS: NO, no.
Ma, LEAKSE: It is simply a question of order.
Tirs COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS

(Ron. H. W. Veun): I was saying that when
this question. was in its initial stage, the
Government then-recognising the responsi-
bilities east upon them and the gravity of the
issues involved -deter minedW they would. not
allow the question to be subject to local feeling
or to local prejudices, hut that any recomt-
meandation upon it should emanate from a
total stranger, who would come to this country
unbiassed in tay way, and be as free as air in
making his recommendation as to the best
site for Railway Workshops. In procuring
the services of Mr. Allison Smith, by arrange.
ment with the Victorian Government, the
Government of this colony believed they were
obtaining one of the best professioil advisers
on such a subject in Australiak-a gentleman
who had, I believe, planned the workshops at
Islingtou, in South Australia, and at Newport.
in Victoria, also workshops in Now South
Wales and in New Zealand. 'Up to this present
date, the Government have had no reason to
believe their judgment in that matter was in
any Way at fauldt. This adviser came
here, and remained some time, untrammelled
in his judgnt in anyway. His instructions
were given when I va-i away on a trip at the
North, and therefore it cannot be said I had
anything to do in influencing the report which
he Was;: prepare, inasuch las I did not meet

*him in the colony at all. His instructions from
the Govern went were to report on the ques-
tion of the Workshops of the colony, firstly [LB

*to whether the present si te at Pre mantle was
a good one ; whether, in view of future deve-
lopments, its area could be profitabl y extend-
ed; or whether it was desirable to remuove
themn, and, if so, whore ? Hon. members will re-

collect the result of his report. He examined
IFremantle and its vicinity, exhausting every
possible site in his endeavors to locate the
Workshops adjacent to Fremsantle;, than he
endeavored to locate them near Perth, then at
the Canning, and then atthe Midland Junction.

*It was not until after he had loyally examined
all probable areas that he finally made his
report, in which he- recommended the removal
of the Workshops to a site near the Midland

Junction. I believe I amo only recording a.
bare fact in saying that when his reconmmend-
ations becaie first known to the Government.
it filled thorn with undisguised dismay and
consternation. The idea had no friends at
the time, and the subjeact was looked upon aus
one too uncomfortable to speak about. Itmay
here say it is a very great testimony to the
strong feeling of Mr. Allison Smith on-the
subjeact w hen hie made such a recommendationu,
knowinag, ats he mustL have knawn, the torren t
of hostile and adiverse criticism his report
Would evokez. I say, most emphatically, his
judgment was. not in anyway moved by inif-
euce of the Department. It was the unbiassed
and knfettered judgment of a professional
man, alive to all the responsibilities of the
occasion, and prepared to stakie his reputation
on the result. That was in the year 1892 ;so
that when I say it was a few years ago--three
years- -I speak actnally the trt~th; and what
himhappened since then P The Governmnent-
had they been eager, had they been favor-
able to the site then recommended-
knight have taken action at ouce, and
have adopted that recommend'ition. forth-
with. But they did no such thing. Feeinug.

the higher and graver responsibilities o their

position, they immediately set en foot a most
searching investigation of all the available
sites between Perth, Frewn antic and Guitdford ;
traversing each probable site and having
levels taken, and leaving nO stone LU1turaed to
Gand a suitable home for these Workshops at
or near Fremantle. Ilisappointuient followed
our steps everywhnere. 'Many sites have been

Irecommended, many proposed. Ail have been
carefully examined, and al have fallen short

I.
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of the present requirements, and those of the
immediate future. The 'Workshops have
filng as a nighitmnare upon the Government.
'These workshops have refused to be located in
anly other spot. No home suits them save the
one spot recommended by Mr. Allison Smith,
and T say Again, it is a testimony to that
gensleman's professional judgment, when,aftor
three years of unremitting zeal on the part of
theGoveramnitandon theptart of others deeply
interested in this question. we find ourselves
moving the resolution of this evening. I say
no more eloquent tribute could lio made to any
man's independent jndgm-nt than is made by
the ract that, after three years' labor, we- pro-
pose to adopt the site recommnended by him as
the proper site for our Railway Workshops. I
muake no reference whatever to this gentle-
man's past career. I regret that some bion.
members, taking advantage of the protection
afforded to their utterances in this House,
have on a past occasion attempted to discredit
Mr. Allison Smith as a professional man. To
isy mind, that was a highly improper course
to take, and I feel Sure that, on mnaturer judg-
went, those lien. members would abstain fromi
doing so again. But whatever discredit they
may attempt to cast on this gentleman's pro-
fessional ability, it in no way disturbs the fact
that he did recommend the very best avavilable
site between the Darling Range and the sea;
a site which three years of consider-ation,
under- active hostility, have confirmed by the
imotion now submitted to the House,and which
I believe the House will adopt by a large
majority. Now the point we have to consider is
whether lie did recommend the hest site
available between the Davrling, Range and the
SeaL; we have not to discuss the question of
Mr. Allison Smith's abilities, in thiseconniection.
Indeed, we know, from the action taken else-
where, that he has been very unfortunate in
his professional position. Tlhe Government
have not hurried this matter. They have
allowed the slow and Sure evolution of time
to bring its own judgment to bear upon a
question which has such important issues.
The concentrated discussion of over three
years is focmiiaed into the debate of this even-
ing, and I feet sure the vet-diet will be to pass
the rebolution now before the House, ad settle
for ever aqnestion bristling with so much
personal mind interested feeling. Passing now
fronm the general to the particular, it will pro-
bably be as wveil for ine to follow some
consecutive method, by dealing firstly with

Ithe present site, afterwards with the many
slnew sites proposed, and finally concluding may
rin-marks by referring to the site proposeid in
the resolution. In regard to the present site
of the Workshops at Fremantle, it requires no
words of mine to point out its main objection-
able featur-es. It teems with objections; ad
being wise after tlzeevent, wre cannot but de-
plore the short-sighted judgment that ever
located the Workshops in such a spot, anid

-burdened the pr-esent Government and Parlia-
ment with such a legacy of trouble and
responsibility. It has -all the features cf a
locality opposed to such works, being almost
level with the sea, with the rise and fall of
tides affecting the wvashont pits; also directly
on the verge of the sea, and subji, t to every
breath of inCcleet weather; besides the
objection that the site is near the heart of

*the town, and confined to an area almost
ridiculous in its smallness. Ltnlsooccupies laud

-that is daily becoming valuable beyond all
-calculation, and is at this moment actually in
the way of the present station requrements at
Fremantle. I need hardly labor the

*argument as to the unsaitmibleneOSS of the
present site. The value of the laud
required for the immediate extension of
the Workshops isialso too groat, and admits
of no doubt whatever that they must be re-

*moved. Indeed, this is the verdict passed np-
on them, and admitted by one and all-even
by the Fremnantle people themselves. This
conviction has slowly out surely grown npon
everyone, until it has become a recognised
fact, and one that in no way enters into the
argument. It can, therefore, be assumed that
the suitableness of the present situ in no way
forms at subject of discussion, except in the
evident and urgent appeal it makes for the
removal of the Workshops to a wore suitable
site, by reason of the palpable impossibilities_
of the present site. That being so, I come first
to the Richmond site. Many honorable mem-
bers have had opportunities of seeing, this land.
for on two occasions members of the. Ministry

and others have been invited by the Mayor of
' Freaontle to visit it ; and this, probably the
best ot many sites which have been proposed,
has been very largely discussed. But, before I

say one word more on this question, I di-sire to
diraw honorable members attention to it return
*I have lnid upon thie table of the House. Bly
exalmning it they may ascertain the areas
Occupied by the Workshops of the differ-ent

Icolonies. It will lhe seen thatthe Salliest area
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oc-cupied by any colony is that of 'rasmania,
with is 7 acres, with an Adjoining area
for future extensions of .32 acres. It
can therefore he readily Assumed that
in no instance has it been thodght
wise or expedient to confine such impor-
tant things us Railway Workshops to an
area that is not capable of very large exten-
sions, as time and circumstances demand
When we speak of the area availale, what is

meant is not an impossile area of undulating
or hilly land, but an area showing even, if not
aetually lovel, grades. This is A. point I wish
hon. members to fix in their minds, in dealing
with this% subject, as it is the crux of the whole
question; and, having this in yonr minds, how
does it Apply to the site- at Richmond as being
the very best site proposed? Here we have
not one acre of level 'groiud for immediate
requirements, and no possibilities of extension,
except on uneven and almost billy land.
lies this site anything whatever to recoms-
mend it, except its contiguity to FremantleP
Has it, by c;omparison with the site which
we propose in the resolution, any of the
elements of a suitable site for Railway
Workshops? There can bo no doubt en
this question that the verdict must be " No."
It may be A, fact that a most worthy gentle-
man, who is also a well-known engineer-Mr.
Young-has reported favorably on this site,
but what does his report amount. to ? It
amounts to simply this, that the only ques-
tion is one of money. Our own Engineer-ia-
Chief tells us the same thing. He tells us
that if money is no object he can make a site
anywhere, but, from a professional point of
view, his duty is to tell us the best availn ble
site. It then becomes the duty of the Govern-
ment to determine the proper courso to take.
it may happen that the Government, if it
followed the political aspect of the question,
would tatke a course in opposition to the ad-
vice given them by professional officials, but
whenever a Government does this, it has to
answer to the people and to Parliament for
its action.

ME. MARMOoN: IS what you say in the
report of the Engineer-in-Chief?

TaxE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
("on, ff. W. Venn): No; I say so. I will
give the exact opinion of the Engineer-in-
Chief on the matter a little later on, I am
endeavoring to put the matter before the
House with the utmost fairness. Now, Sir,
from an engineering point of view, it has to

be admitted that it is possible, after reach-
ing the site shown at -Riehmond-anrl to

Ireach the site is ani imuportant point-to get a
small area for Workshops, but bef'ore CdLC

acre ca be placed i n aUl-fours with the level
and naturml conditions of the Midland Junc-
tion position, we have to consider the cost.
What would be the cott? First of all come--
the exceedingly heavy cost of reaching there,
owing to the dearly bought lind resumptions
which would be necessary.

MR. MsnRInON: Where is this? To reach
what site?

f .EHE COMMISSIONER OF -RAILWAYS

(Hon. 11. W. Venn): To reach the Richmond
site from Fremantle. AS I was remaarking,
after the purchase of this very dear land, there
would have to ho curves mad gradings over aL
mile of railway, which. is estimated to cost
X6,992. And, when we have got there, it is
only to a possible area, which, to mneet our
present requirements would absorb the very
large Sum of £224,178 in being levelled off.
This money would h ave. to be spent before the
area, Availale ieold hie placed ina the same con-
dition as the Midlandt Junction site is. to-day.
in other words, before ever the Workshop's
buildings could be started at Richmlond,
£24.,178 would have to be expended in level-
ling- operations, £6,902 would have to beo pro-
vided for a branch lint, and a large sumn
would 1)0 abisorbed in the pure base of the SO
acres of land. I have been told that the
hold' rs of this laud haIve fxpressed their wil-
lingneass to sell it for prices ranging from £50
to £970 and £80 per acre; and eighty acres At
anything like themo figuves will mnean a large
amount of nioney. In fact, before the Work-
shops themselves could hie actually starteti, at
least£35,000 to £40,000 would have to ito
expended in preparing the site for buildings;
while at Midland Junction this money could
at once he used in t he bu ildings, and there
wonld consequently be a very large saving.
The next question we have to consider is.
whether the site at Richmiond really
possesses any advanuage ever that of
the Midland Junction. Does i t, i n
fact, possess any other advantage
than that of being adjacent to Fremantle ?
I nam not prepared to Admit that it does, huit
what I do ay is, that by reason of its
limited area, which cannot possibly
be increased, and, by reason of the
exceedingly inconvenient Approaches to
it, ib is nob a site- that can n ow, or at !iny
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other time, at any cost whatever, be made
equal to the nataraladvantages possessed by tbe
Midland Junction site. T have no doubt it
will Ibe contended by some hon. members
that the advantage of the Richmiond site-
largely consists in the question of haulage.
While I am not prepared for oue mioment to
soy or contend that the cost of haulage for
twenty miles is not more expensive than the
cost of haulage over one mil-, I do wish
to emphasise the fact that the item of' haulage
is not an argument altogether in favor of
-Richmond. Iron. members will recognise that
the Workshops form the centre from. which the
whole repairing clement of the railways
radiates, and from which everything required
on these railways is distributed. Onc work
has left the Workshops it does not return, but
is absorbed in the general system. It will,
then, be seen that from thi point of view
the Midland Junction situ is really 20 miles
nearer the main points of our railway
system than would be any site near Fre-
mnantle. Of course I mun prepared to admit
that if Fremantle were the final destination of
everything in the railway system ; if it
was, in fact, the Wtfirna Thule of every-
thing, then, and then only, the item of extra
haulage over 20 tulles of line would become a
question for argument; but, inasmuch as
everything, with the exception of the fixed
machinery in the shops themselves, has to be
conveyed over all the lines of the colony, the
item of haulage, so far as thle rawv material
to the Workshops is concerned, is not an argu-
muent in favor of Fremantle, but a very
strong one indeed in favor of the
site at the Midland Junctio)n. When
we consider for one moment that all
breakages and all repairs on the Eastern,
Railway, and from Southern Cross, Cooi-
gardie, and elsewhere beyond the Midland
Junction, would have twenty miles less of
haulage than they would if everything had to
be conveyed to the extreme end of our rail-
ways at Fremnantle, the argument tells very
much against the present site or the proposed
site at Rich wond. I wiU ask the House to
look at this subject carefully, and see what
this means, for all time; and, when the mind
can once grasp it even as a question of
haulage, it will at one SNOOP dispose of every
argument that can he advanced in favor of
the site at Richmrond, I do not propose to
traverse the item of haulage any further, as
what I have said appears to me to be a most

complete reply to anything that may be
advanced on this question by the other side.
What it thlerefore. comes down to is this-Is
Richmond an eligible place in which to locate
the fature Workshops of this great colony ?
I say that in view of its impossibility to be
suitable, of the inconvenient nature of its
approaches, and of its enormous cost for
levelling, neither this Government nor any
other Government would be justified in erect-
ing the permanzent Workshops of the colony at
such a spot. If they did so, it would be
merely and solely to placate the interests of
Fremuantle. I will not advance, as a reason
for the removal of the Workshops, that the
vicinity to a town is at all tines an objection-
able element, or that it is against the proper
discipline and organisation of large bodies of'
men. 'That fact is ofl that goes without
Saying.

Ma. DAMsaxoN : Oh, you object to it on
moral grounds now.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. K. W, Venn): Oh no, not at all; 'but
it is a well-known fact that employ~s in large
establishments, such as this would be, are
always batter wh en away from the influences
of large towns,

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: Let us consider the
interests of the colony in this matter.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Ret. H, W. Venn):- It is an important ele-
ment. It was only the other day that I had
a conversation with a gentleman who employs
over 1,000 hands in an establishment in one of
the other colonies. He proposed to start a
foundry here. I said, "Where have you got
the site." He replied, "Oh, I intend to go to
the Coilie coalfield !" I then remarkled, "That
will be a long way away for you, will it
notP" and his reply was, "We have had quite
enough of having our works anywhere near a
town ?'

Ma. MsatxroN - Why, 1,000 men would
maltsa a d ecent town of their ow n ! What an
argument to use I

TE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. Hi. W. Van):- Surely you don't pre-
tend to rely on the Workshops to make Fre-
nmantle P

MR, Msnsrsox: You won't help to make it,
if you can avoid it

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Ron, H. W. Venn): Certainly not, so far as
Workshops aire concerned. If it was for no
other reason advantageous to remove the
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Workshops, I myself would urge their removal
from the immediate vicinity of Fremnantle.
Nevertheless, had Richmond possessed a suffi-
ciently large level area, and had it not been
surrounded by so many disabilities, the
Government would not hate tabled the
motion brought before the House this even-
ing, It is through having in fall view the
impossibilities of the site, except at a cast
beyond the means of this or any other
colony that the Government is forced to
the conclusion that they can adopt no
other course than the one they are taking. To
refer once more to Mir. Young. It may be a
fact, as I have said, that, in his opinion, it
would he possible, att a certain coat, to put up
these Workshops at Richmond. At the same
time, might I ask whether this gentleman
has ever said the Richmond site could be
made ats good as that of the Midland Junc-
tion? It is an easy matter to get an engineer
to tell you what it is possible to do, if money
is no object, anud quite a different thing to
asking him what is the best to he done 'from
an engineering point of view. I really cannot
think that anyone would seriously contend
that the site at Richmond should for the
present, sad for ever, be the site for the per-
manent Workshops of this growing colony.
Before many years are over our heads, our
lines of open railways will be counted by
thousands of miles, instead of hundreds, and
they will be the same as the railway lines of
Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria,
requiring at least au area of 100 to 200 acres
of land for their Workshops, and such an area
as this is an impossibility at Richmond,
except at an expenditure too enormous to con-
template. Therefore, does not prudence, does
not wisdom and self-interest, all prompt us, at
thistage of our history, to fix the most eligibile
site once aud for all, so that those whbo comne
after us may commend uts for our wisdom
ad our foresight? I shall not labor the
question of sites any more, for the simple
reason that after the one at Richmond is dis-
posed of, my arguments apply, in a much
greater degree, to all ethers that have been
put forwaxd. Insufficient area. and cost of
levelling appears to be the fault of all in a
more or less degree. There atre, howeve~r, two
exceptions, those being the site at Subiaco
and the one near Guildford. Either of these
two could be levelled at much less expense than
the site at Richmond. Now, Sir, let us loolk
back to the really moving principle for our

present action, and that is, whether the
removal of the Workshops, at all, is necessary.
We say it is, and has been brought about by
the fact that, in order to overtake the daily
increasing demnands. for repairs and construc-
tion, it is imperative to have greater facilities
for doing the work required. We must have
worn room for the repairing of locomotives
and the general upkeep of all our rolling stck.
TJhis is absolutely denied to uis in thc present
buildings, with no room for extension without
encroaching upon land too valuable for snch a
purpose. We have in the colony, and under
order, aL large amount of modern machinery
to be erected, and, for this purpose, it is im-
perative that a now and complete design of
Workshops of the most modern and approved
type should be undertaken, so that the Loco-
motive Departmlent May ommand the very
beat facilities for keeping abreast with this
ever-inceainig work. No mn, not even the
greatest genius that ever lived, can obtain
satisfactory results unless he can command
the appliances necessary to enable him to
carry out his ideas. Trho first and most:
essential feature is in having a design that
will admit of the most complete organisation,
giving the best results for the least expendi-
ture. This is the desire of the Government.
That is their only desire, and the site at the
Midland will enable them to do this, as it
Possesses all these natiural advantages which
an ideal site for such a purpose
should possess. Sir, the very best re-
sults frein railway manage went cannot he
obtained withont means at the command
of those who have to endeavor to secure
them. It is tiue that during the last two
years we have shown a great improvement in
locomotive expenditure by the iutrod action of
modern and improved acheinezy into our
cramped end limited space, and by exercising
the most rigid economy in all things. At the
same time, we have the fact staring us in the
face that we are unable, with our increasing
demands, to carry on any further with the
sameo satisfactory result, or with ainy hope of
material improvement. This is in evidence at
every turn, and when I direct hon. members'
attention to reselts which are attained in
other colonies by efficient railway manage-
mcnt-ia the Locomotive Department in par-
ticular-they will find this for themnseves. I
mentioned last evening that there was a
difference of 5 to 8 per cent. between our
results and the best results of other colonies.
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Hon. members can realise what this means in
a revenue of £360,000 to £400,000. It flours
a sum equal to something betweni £30,000 to
L40,000 per annum as an actual savingr.
Hon. members wil please follow me when I
say the difference between the locomotive
expenditure alone in this colony as against
the best results attained in some other
colonies (being 8 per cent.) means, when
Calculated on the revenue I have stated, a sum
of £1031,000. arid this is mainly, if not solely,
attributable to modern and efficient facilities
for dealing with repairs and mnaintoenance in
the -Workshops.

%1it. MsARMON What colony is that in F
TwaF COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS

(Rom. H., W. Venn):, That is in New South
Wales. I quoted the figures last evening.
The saving on the Victorian figures wonid be
about.£29,000 a year. Suich resulik as these,
however, we can never hope to realise so long
as we have to deal with the present inefficient
systemt of Workshops at Fremnantle. Now I
come to the greatest bone of contention, and
that is the alleged injury that the removal of
these shops will briug upon Fremantle. In my
mind too much altogether is niadeof this,
simply to draw attention away from the real
facts, and to evoke s~mpatthy for that town.
For it is well known-it was stated by the
Premier, in reply to a large deputation -that
the removal of the shops would net
necessarily mean the removal of all the
labor new employed in those shops,
but only that portion of' the staff engaged on
repairs and those engaged iu construction.
This means, under any condition of events,
that 97 out of the 349 men employed in the
Shops would remain at Fremuantle, in the run-
ning sheds anti in the ucal shops, so that the
ajinual loss to Fremantle would be as £43,712
is to £12,147-an item which is too small to
excite so munch acrimonious argumnent as
this matter has given rise to. As jay fi3 ores

are fairly accurate, it will be seen that too
much altogether h1L9 been made of the argu-
ment called "1vested interests," when it

comes down to a difference of expenditure on
the wages of permanent hands at Frenatle
of £31,563-that bel g about the amount
that will be paid annually to those of the

Workshops staff who are removed to the Mid-
land Junction. Is this snipi going to seriously
interfere with the prosperity of Frewnantle,
while there is an expenditure going on
there on account of Harbor Works,

of £962,400O annualy-an expenditure that
will go on for some1 years to conic. To
put the figures in another way: the whole of
the expenditure bsy tihe Government in Pro-
mantle annually on locomotive shops, rail ways,
harbor works, and other departments,
amounits to £2160,700, and, by the removal ot
the Workshops to the Midland Junction, this
sum will probably be reduced by £231,663,
leaving a balance for othier services expended
in Fremantle of £2129,197.

Viu. MAaxco11 N: For how nmayyears will that
expenditu re go onP

Tim COM3UnISSIONh'R OF RAILWAYS
(H1on. H. W. Venn) :ft ii going on, and will
go on for five or six years. We propose, after
reinoeing the Workhops9 to the Midland Junc-
tion, to leave an annual expenditure in Fro-
mantle of £129,197. Surely no one with these
figures before him can say that the future
welfare of Fremantle is going to depend upon
the Workshops expenditure, or that the
principal pert of this large colony must owe
its prosperity and its existence to the annual
expenditure of public money to the tune of
£316563, or that, with £120,1.97 still
spent each year in the town, Frams~tntle
must depend for its existence upon such a
trifing amount of Government expenditure as
that. It appears to wue that such an item can
makce no appreciable difference to the pros-
perity of Fremnautie, and to the great and
growing interests of that place. The germs
of growth and the sources of wealth must he
upported by soLUethitug more perumanent, and
more sclid thima this iteim of £31,563 out of
the cost of the uiiutenance of the Workshops
at Fremantle. It must be supported by the
expansion of the comimerce of the colony and
its general progress. Frenmantle is at the
present moment making leaps and bounds
in prosperity. She wants room to breathe
and to expand, and no such paltry considera-
tion as the pay of a6 few workmen in the
Railway Workshops can have any effcct
whatever in retarding the welfare of the
place. Nor is it desirable to cramp her spae
by the presence of these Workshops. Some
attempt mnay he made to show the disad-
vantage of having Workshops away from the
terminal station. t have seen a report of the
Vigilance Committee of Fremnantle, in which
it is stated that it has been accepted as a
principle that Railway Workshops sheould be
as near the principal terminal station as pos-
sible. LAN HroN. Mrmrsnx: Hevar, hear.j'The
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hon. member who approves or that argument
will not do so directly, when I draw members'
Attention to Some facts bearing upon the rail-
way experience of some other parts of the
world, including that of the great railway
companies of England, which do a larger
business than tany railway companies in the
world, for the length of their lines, whose
revenue is calculated by millions of pounds
sterling annually, and who have to compete
againist the kteenest competition tN redne
their expenditure. Th'le practice of such comji
panics as these is a complete contradiction to
the inferences drawn front the repnrt of the
VigilancMe Comm11ittee of Wremantle; and so its
the practice of the neighboring colonies, none
of whomn have placed their workshops close to
the principal terminal station. Let we
give hon. memubers Some examples. Tn
Queensland, their Workshops are at Ipswich,
between 20 and 30 miles fromi the port and
principal terminal station, fn Adelaide,
IslingtLoa (the Workshops site) is four emites
from the principal terminal station,and lorniles
from the port. Turning to England, the
London and North-Western Railways' work-
shops are at Crowe, while the terminal station

is at Enston, 180 miles away. '[he Great
Northern's workshops are at Grantham, and
the terminal station is at King's Cross, 105
wiles distant, T[he Great Western's work-
shops are to lie found at Swindon and
Paddington, the terminal station no nearer
than 100 umiles. The Midland Company a -nd
their rolling stuck to be repaired at Derby,
while St. Paneras, 150 miles away, is the
terminal sitation. The terminal station of the
London and South-Western is at Waterloo, and
the workshops are located at Nine Elms,
four wiles away. The workshops of
the London, Brighten and South Coast Railway
are at Stratford, while Victoria, five miles
fronm Stratford, is the terminal station. The

Grat Eastern's workshops are at Stratford,
and the terminal station isat Liverpool station,
five miles away. It will be seen from the facts
1 have given, that all the large railway coin-
panies have their Workshops sonme distance
train their principal terminal station, aud that
itot one cart be cited which has placed its
Workshops at its terminal station. Hence it
can he easily understood that the most
economuical position for permianent Workshops
would be at a point near the, centre of the
railway system as possible ; bitt, inasmnuch as
our heaviest grades occur about 20 miles from

ou r term)inal station, it would not be wise or
expedient to carry all our raw material to a
central point up these grades, hut to
place the Workshops as near the com-
mencement of those grades as possible.
But, if you wiUl look at a railway 'nap of this
colony, you will find that, looking at the
Sonuth-Western line to Blridgetown, the Mid-
land Junction is very near the centre of the-
railway systemn of this colony. At any rate, I
think rhave shown that there is no substan-
tial reason for saying that the Workshops
should be near a teiriinl station, and hon.
weminbers w ill see th at economy is not attained
by their being there.. Sir, I think I have dealt
very fairly with this question, on its merits-
at any rate I have attemtpted to do so, and I
now leav e it to the -House to say whether the
Fremantle Workshops are to be removed, and,
if so, where they are to be removed to.
The question before the House is, wheother it
is desirable to erect the Workshops at Rich-
nuond or the Midland Junctioa,--fer I take
it that we are all agreed that the Workshops
Must be removed from their present site. I
believe that 1 have adduaced su fficien tl y strong
reasons for the removal of the shops to the
Midland Junction, and I now have pleasure in
moving the resolution standing in mynatne,-
"That, in the opinion of this House, the
Railway Workshops should be reiuoved from
F'remantle to a site near the Midland
Junction." [ think, Sir, that the result of
this motion will be that it will be passed by
this Rouse3 by a large majority.

MR. MAIIMION: It would have been very
satisfactory to me if I could have seen the
speech we have just heard from the Commis-
sioner of Railways in print before replying to
him, but the debate may possibly be suffi-
ciently prolonged to permit of the speech
being published before the question goes to
the vote. I daresay bad 1, like the hon.
member, prepared copious notes, I1 should have
been able to make an oration that would have
been a credit to the occasion, bet, not having
done so, I can scarcely he expected to deal
with the subject in the wholesale and deliber-
ate manner that the Commissioner has done.
In considering the motion before the Rouse it
will be necessary to some extent to go back to
the period at which Mr. Allison Smith was
asked by the Government to come t) the
colony in order to advise the Govern ment as
to whether the Fremantle shops should be re-.
moved. Mdr. Allison Smith having been
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1loaned " to us-I think that is the expres-
sion-by the Victorian Government. hie
prepared a report, which was laid
before Parliament in 1892. No doubt
there were reasons at the time for
the Government taking this step, and one of
the chief of these reasons was that the ex-
pendituire on the working of the railways
seemed out of proportion to the receit.I
was the custom of the departmenut at the times
to lay the blame for this disproportionate ex-
penditure at the door of the locomotive, car-
riage and waggon department;- that is to say,
at the door of t 'he Workshops system in Wes-
tern Australia. And there is no doubt in my
mind whatever, that when Mr. Smith arrived
iD this colony he was fully imbued with the
idea-and the object of the Department
was to ibue him with the idea-that the
extra cost entailed for working the rail-
ways was duo to the defective Work-
shops. It was natural enough that Mr'
Smith, being imbued with these notions,
should follow them up to the bitter end, and
it is not surprising-it is nob surprising to me,
and it need not surprise lion, memubers -

that in the report he drew up for
the Government, ho dwelt upon their
defective Workshops system. Now, referring
to Mr. Smith's report. I find thatt in the very
first paragraph of that doctument, in the
second line of that paragraph, he states-" It

"Can at once be seen that the impression
which you mnention as prevailing bore, to the

"effect that the maintenance of your rolling
"stock has been costing more than it should
"do, as compared with similar work in the
other colonies, is well fonunded." It will be

noticed that the report, addressed to the Com-
missioner of Rtailways, said " the impression
which you mention "-although that gentle-
mnan has told us that he Was out of the colony
when Mr. Allison Smith was commissioned to
make the report. Well, it is just possible thaLt
the inipression was well founded. But what
I hiave to complain of is, that.11 consider the
basis upon which Mr. Smith arrived at that
conclusion was not a sound one, and
that the reasons he gives for it are as
unsound as the basis upon which ho started.
Mr. Smith goes on to sa:"It -will be noted
that the Cost for all locomotive charges per
train mile in Western Australia, for the last
year was 6181 pence higher than on the New
Zealand railways of the same guage, or equal
to 33 per cent. of the whole expenditure."~

Then, come the words to which T wrish to draw
particular attention,; they are as follow:-
"This amount, calculated upon your probable
locomotive expenditure for the current year
of £45,700, amnounts to, say, £15,000, and, SE
the lines extend and more mileage is run,
unless immediate stops are taken to find a
remedy, the loss to your taxpayers must in-
crease in a similar ratio. I attribute a large
proportion of the excessive cost to the absence
of proper accommodation in the shape of
convenient engine sheds and well designed
and efficiently equipped Workshops." It will
be seen Mr. Smith states that, "u s the
lines extend and moreo mileage is rue, ulefs
immediate steps are taken to find a remedy, bte
loss to your taxpayers must increase ma similar
ratio." Now I will ask the mombhers of this
Rouse, whether Mr. Smith was correct in the
position which he then took up? Has the
statement which he then made, and which I
have quoted, Ileen borne ou t by the facets since
the date of that reportP I will ask hon:
iembers to refer to the report of the Com-
ini ssioner of Rail Ways, or rathier to the. report of
the Engineer-in-Chief-for the words and the
figures are both those of the Engineer-in-
Chief-laid. on the table of the H:ouse
yesterday. 1 will also refer heon. niem-
hears to th e report of Mr. Allison
Smnith, in which various statements, show-
ing rue expenditure for the years 1892,
18013, 1804 and 1805 are made. From
these I find that, notwithstanding all that
M r. Allison Smiith said, his prediction has
not been verified, inasmuch us the charges
upon the taxpayer have been decreased to
thu largest possible exiont, or, aLt any rate,
almost to tbe largest possib~le extent; for,
whereas the expenditure in locomotive,
carriagte and wagn Charges iti 1802 wa-i
53-25 per cent., it was reduced] in 1893 to
41-03 p-'r rent., farther reduced in 1884 to
34-50, wvhile in 189. the percentage fell to
29-21. So i' will be seen that there has been
a continuous decrease in the relative ratio
of the cost, showing that th~e premise upon
which Mlr. Allison Smith based[ his argument
Was a rotten one. I say that the basis upon
which that geurlenian formed his conclusions
was rotte-n to the very core, and, if anyone
can show rue tht the statement is incorrect, I

hope lie will hie prepared to do so. I not
only wish to show that his statements were
incorrect in this regard, but f also desire to

prove something else. On again referring to
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his report, it will be Seen that he gives a
comparative statement of the expenditure in
connection with the Locomotive Departments
of each of tbe colonies as compared with
Western Australia at the time ; and be
stated that, while in 1891 our charges
amounted to 4l-94 p$r cent., those of New
Zealand amounted to 30-01- per cent., Victoria,
30-04 per cent., Y'ew South Wale4, :37-72 par
Cent., Ad South Australia 31ii4 per cent. M~y
object in producing these figtures is to show that
at the present time our locomotive expendi-
ture is less by a considerable amount
than that predictpd by Mr. Allison
Smith at the time he made his report,
because at present the chargo amounts
to 29-2l per CentL, whereas in New Zealand it
was 30 per cent., in New South Wales 37 per
cent., and in South Australia 31 percent. That
was the comparative return put forward by
M~r. Allison Smith, and that upon which he
based the statement I have referred to. It
al ways has been my opinion, and it has often
been said, that his mind was ifluenced by
some means cr other which I have never been
able to ascertain, when ho made his report.
So much for Mr. Allison Smith. I shall now
deal with a few of the remuarks. made by the
Rion, the Commissioner of Railways in the
course of his speechL this evening. He was
good enough to refer to me in terms that were
almost affectionate, and for which I am very
grateful; and he Said that 11uad this particular
question very much at heart. That is perfectly
true. C1 have this question very much at
heart us one of the peoples's representatives,
of many years' standing, and I would regrct
to see the Government commit the country; to
an extravagant mistake. I also feel strongly
on the question in the interests of the particu-
lar portion of the community whom I have
the honor to represent, and whose interests I
sall protect so long as I do no damage to the
general interests of the colony. It is not a
matter of very greatimportance, but the lion.
the Commissioner, in referring to the capabil-
ities of Mr. Allison Smith, stated that
(amongst other things) ho p!enned the Isling-
ton Workshops in South Australia. I am
al most sure that that statement is not correct3,
for I do not believe he had anything to do
with the work. The Commissioner further
stated that Mr. Smith planned the Newport
Workshops in Victoria- I can inform the hon.

gentlemnenthathe merely supervised thoi rerec-
tion. I mnerely point this out to show that

I although, personally, I do net question Mr.
Smith's capabilities, still 1 would like it to be
known that possibly that gentleman is not
such an authority as the Government suppose
he is.

Tnt flnec'ro or PUBLIC WeRKS: I said
I betieved Mr. Allison Smith planned the New-

Iport Workshops.
Ma. MARMON: In his own report Mr.

Allison Smith states : "In response to the
" application of thu Victorian Government for

* "the new Railwaj Workshops at Melbourne,
"very similar designs mwere sent out by Mr.
"Stroudley, who was at the time holding, and
held till the date of his death, about two

"years ago, the positioneof Locomotive Super-
"intendent to the London and Brighton Rail-

"way. These plans were adopted by the
Government, and the works con-

structed under my supervision at New-
port near Melbourne." I merely wish

to show, therefore, that, as far as we
know, Mir. Allison Smith has never
planned any workshops buildings at all. The
hon. the Commissioner also stated that, during
his stay in the colony, Mr. Smith inspected
several proposed Sites for the workshops at or
near Perth and Fremantle. This is the first
time I have heard of that, and I would like to
have some proof of the Commissioner's state-
meat that an exhiaustive investigation was

Imade in this direction by Mr. Smith. Con-
tinning, the Coniissioner said that of the

Imany sites which Mr. Smith had inspected,
Iall fell short of the requirements. Ne spoke
Ialso of people having discredited Mr. Smith's
professional ability. it has never been part

Iof my policy to discredit any man's profes-
sional ability, but I have merely put forward

1the statements I have already made, to show
Ithat it is quite within the bounds of possi-
bility that Mr. Allison Smith should make a
mistake. Then again the Hon. the Conmmis-
sioner stated that the Midland was the best
site for the Rail way Workshops, between the
Darling Range and the sea. I would be pre-
pared to grant, to some extent, that it is the
best site in some respects, but r am not pre-
pared to say that it is the beat site in all yes-
pects, and say reasons for Saying so are of
more importance to the general welfare of the
Community than are these reasons which act;%-
ated the ban. gentleman in stating that it was
the best site. It may be the prettiest site,
and there may be more level land there,
hout its position with regard to the rail-
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way systmn of the colony does not stamI)p it AS
the post site that could be chosen for thle as-
tablishinent of our Railway Workshops Rys-
tellt, The lion, the Com...uissioncr in referring
to the Richmond site aidt it teemed with
objections.

Tile Drararsou op PUBLIC Woen (11on. 1f.

W. Venn) :No.1I said tbt present Site at Era-
miantle did.

Mu. MARMION: Yes, thle hon. gentleman
is correct; he referred to the present site.
Amongst other things heo said[ it was level
with the sea, and that it wass admitted by
Fremnantle residents that the Workshops
should be removed, but that the question as to
where they should be taken, and no ether, was
foremost. I am willing to grant, for the sake
of ar gumeont, that the Workshops mst be re-
moved front their ilresent position ;but I
think that, had the Governmeont thought it
proper to do so, they could hove removed
them to a site close at hand, which is now
About to be reclaimed. There is not the
slightest possible doubt in liy mind that that
is the siteoto where the shops should be re-
moved. The land is Admirably suited for the
purpose, and] is situlated between the Pointand
the bridge. There is a very large area on
cithersideof the river, which could, if the
necessity arose, be made Available, and the
only Argulment, against it is, that it is required
for wharfage purposes, railway sidings, and
goods aseds, oe. I tbhnk, myself, the 1%ork-

shops could have beeon placd on that -ite,
with.-at following exactly the schleme proposed
by Mr. Allison Smithl. It is nonsense to assert
that his recommendations should ho, blindly
followed, And that his plans, designed by
somebody else and borrowed by him, should
be Adopted. If it is-re possible to place these
Workshops in the locality I have indicated,
which is close by their present position, close
by to where all vessels coing to the port of
Fremantle would discharge their cargo, and
close by to whore everything required by tile
Government for their railways would be
landed-I ay, if the government; did this,
they would carry out the best possible policy-
they could, lint the Government have con-
stoutly told the people of Fremuantle, and have
made it so evident to them, that they will not
listen to a suggestion of this kind that the
idea is gaining ground that it is not possible
to induce the Governmlent to place thle Work-
shops at a site near Fremntle. I only wish

it were possible, by argumnent or entreaty, to
induce the Premier and his colleagues to
change their minds while there is yet time,
and, instead of removing these Workslhnps to
the Midland Junction, locate them at the site
I have indlicated. Anothler argument used
against this site is that the land is valuable,
and will cost a lot of money. 'There is no
work that the Government could undertake,
and no way in which this land coal I be util-
ised, that wvould he more likely to give good
value te, the Government And to the public,
than by utilising this site for these Workshops.
I submit that tile value of the land in ques-
tion is not at all too great to prevent the
Government using it for this purpose.

TunPannsa: The water is too close to the
surface.

Mag. MAitMION: Well, it will be over the
surface at the place wThere thle Govern-
inent propose to take these shops. The
Hon. the Commissioner also agreed that
tile area on the Richmond site was in-
sufficient, And, in support of the argu-
ment. he quoted the areas of land which
are being used in theother coloies for the

!pul-oses of their Workshops system. I have
in liy possession a lithograph plan of the rail-
way workshops of South Australia, Victoria
and New South Wales showing tile exact
Acreage in use, and the Hon. the Comnmissioner,
althstigh he stated that he did not wish to
exaggerate, or to make the figures larger than
they really were, muade thenm as high as he
possibly could by adding.- in the case of South
A ustralia, for instance-the agregate Area
covered by the Workshops at Jsiiugton,Quorn.
and Petersburg. According to the return
quoted by thle Commissioner, we find that, tt
Islington, the Workshops cover 78 acres, with
an additional 11 acres for future extension.
Now the plan I have of those Workshops shlows
that tile quantity of lad within the fence
which forms the Wor-kshops' enclosure, is
about 33 acres, the buildings themselves
covering 7, acres.

Tun Dmserion. OF PUD1TC Wongs (Hon. H.
W. Vonm), Sir, I rise to explain tilat the
figues quoted by wec worse obtained from the
heads of the departments in each of the
colonies.T have referred to. ile Government
are not responsible for them.

Mg. MARMION: I do not wish, to
insinuate that the Hon. the Commissioner
stated other than 'That In believed was correct,
and I ami aware thlt the figures he quoted
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were obtained from the other colonies for the
purpose of securing greater accuracy. At
the- Newport Workshops the area used,
according to the Government returnu, is
120 acres, with an additional 75 acres for future
extension ; but I find that, according to the
plan in my possession, the area of land
witliu the enclosing fence, is about 632 aeres,
and that the buildingsi occupy 10 acres. The
Railway Workshops at Eveleigh, New South
Wales, cover, according to the figures quoted
by the lion, the Commissioner, an area of 93
acres, with six acres available for future ex-
tension ; but mny calculations from the plan in
question show thtat there is about 62 acres.
within the fence, whilo the builk of the build-
ings-some of them being on the other side of
the line-occupy ant area of 15J. sties. So
there is a discrepancy somewhere. [ have also
information before me that will enable ine
to deal with Queensland, 'laswuauki and
New Zealand in this respect. fIn Tasniania
lie Rtail way- Workshops occupy an area of

about Seven acres, While 25 acLres are available
for future extension. The total area avail.-
able is thierefore Only 32 acres.

Mgt. RCANDELL :Tasmania has not itany
rail ways.

Ma. MtABMION:; They will have, proba~bly,
in the future. At present thcy have oaly 420
wiles constructed. This colony has very few
more miles, so as tar as Government lines are
concerned, that will he served by these Wourk-
shops. With regard to the Workshops at
Ipswich, in Queensland, I find that the area is
not given at aUl, bttshall deal with that later
on, in regard to another portion of the Bion.
the Commissioner's speech. In New Zealand
the area covered by the largest Worksho~ps.
which are situated at Addington, totals 32
acres, 9 acres of which are occupied by the
buildings. The statement, therefore, that the
area covered by the largest Workshops in t-hat
island is 60 acres is calculated to mislead hon.
members, us well as the statements in regard
to the other colonies.

THB DIRECTR OF PUBLIC WORKS (Ho.
HA. W. Venu): In quoting the figures
regarding New Zealand I forget to iiention
the number of miles of railways in existence
in that colony, and I calculated that.a greater
mileage would require a larger average for the
Workshops.

Mia. 'MARX1 ION -. It is sufficient for iay pur-
pose to show that the area which is occupiedl
in the prinlcipal centres of the other colonies

for their Workshops, is, perhaps, not to any
very mat--rial extent greater than that which
is available for the purpose within an easy
diistance of Frewantle.

At 0.30 pin, the Speaker left the chair.
At 7.30 p.m. the Speaker resumed the chai r.

ita. MAR11 [ON iResuming my remarks on
the motion before the House, the Hon. the
Cowmissione r of Railways has stated that one
of the ncessities of a site for Railway Work-
shops is that it shall be fairly level. Most of
us weire aware of that f act, but, as nature has
not been kiind enough to wake all localities of
a like level character, it becomues necessary at
times for art to step in and do away with this
roughness of the surface, in order to make the
land suit-able for particular purposes; and if,
in other respects, it is suitable, it
may as well be admitted that tlis
would be the case with regard to the
Rich mound site. It cevrtainly is not as level as
the situ proposed by the Government, at the
NMidland Junction ; but for an E xpenditure of
what I consider a moderate sum of money,
the Rtich mend site can be made as well adapted.
if not bettor, and quite its level as would be,
under the best circumstances, the land to
which the Government desire to remove the
Workshops. The hon. gentleman stated that
the Rich tuond area had nothing to reconmmend
it but its contiguity to Fremnantle. I consider
that, in this one respect, it has mtuch to re-
commnd it to the Government and to hon.
members. lIf, by the fact of its contiguity to
Fremantle it would reduce the cost and the
expenditure to the Government in con-
nection esp)ecially -with haulage between
the port and the Workshops, it would
so far reduce that expenditure that it should
be worth the while of the Government to
spend five or event ten times its much upon
the levelling and the approaches to this site
as the amount suggested by what may be
termed the exaggerated figures put forward
by the Commissioner of Railways. He tells us
the Engineer-in-Chief has reduced this matter
simply to a question of money, and that, if
money were no ebject, we could have a site
for Railway Workshops anywhere. Well, U am
not one of those who are desirous that the
Governmnent of this count-ry should embark in
reckless schemes of expenditure, nor am I one
of these who desire that the money of the
colony should be ruthlessly squandered for
the mere sake of toning down any feeling of
hostility that may exist, in the minds of so
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important a body as the people of Premat)e
I am in favor of the funds of the Government
being expended in such a way thatthywl
return to the country five or tenfold rm
than the interest of the money proposed to be
expended; and, in this respect, Ilam in 4avor
of the selection of the Richmond site,."a
against that of the Midland Junction pro-
posed by the Government. The bon. gentle-
man said that, from an engineering point of
view, it wvas possible to get a small area at
Richmond, but that there were three or more
obstacles in the way of the Government
adopting that particular site. One was
the smallness of the area; and, while
dealing with this point. I may say
that those persons at Freimantle who have
been interesting themselves in the questionof
obtaining a site for Workshops at or near Fre-
mantle, have an offer from the proprietors of
the land at Richmond of an area of 68 acres,
at a price which I will refer to later on; and
the Government, if they like,may increase the
area beyond 68 acres, at at price which will not
exceed the amount I will quote later en. Thus
the Government may have at their disposal.
as a certainty, on arma of 68 acre of land, at a
certain specified price, and they may take, if
desired for extension, a larger area to the
extent of 80 acres, or even more, if considered
necessary, at a price that will be speci-
fled, if the Government, or this Assembly, or
Parliament decide in their wisdom that it will
be to the advantage of the country that these
Workshops should be renmovd to Richmond,
and not to the Midland Junction. Dealing,
in the first instance, with the one question of
a sufficient area, the Government have no
reason to say the area required by them is
not forthcoming, or not available. I say this
area at Richmond is available at a cost which
they mnay know before deciding to purchase
the land; and they will be able to ascertain
almost to a nicety the cost of the land for
adapting it to their requirements. I have
no doubt all the other objections will
vanish into thin air when closely looked
into, and that the expenditure upon this site
will be found to be for the benefit
of the country, and wvill *ell repay to the
country the amount of the outlay before many
years elapse. Another objection was that of
the resumption of laud and the construction
of one mile of railway for the approaches.
The question of resuming certain lead for
these purposes 6s, 1 may way, a, comipatratively

trilng one. Only a very small area, indeed,
ofin prvte land will be touched by the railway
and approach to this Richmond site, and
that land can be obtained for lb very trifling
sum. In fact, if the Government thought
propr, the greater proportion of the land for
these purposes could be resumed without pay-
ment, under the powers they possess. I am
not going o advocate that the Government
should adopt a course of that kind; bat
under the peculiar circumstance of that land
having been parted with as at rural lblock of
land, in the early days, the joverniment could
step in and resume, without compensation.
TJhey have taken land in other places without
considering the feelings of the people con-
cerned. Hlowever, I feel sure the question of
the resumption of land is only a mutter of
very trifling importance. rhe quesition ofcon-
struceting a mile of railway I will deal with pre-
sently, and I intend to read the reports mnade
on the subjcctby a gentleman of some emain-
ence in the engineering profession, Air. Young,
which will deal with the amount of expcndi-
ture he considers to be necessary in the con-
struction of this railway, and in the levelling
of the site for Workshops. The Commissioner
of Railways, in dealing with these figures,
stated that the approaches and the levelling
would cost something like £24,00; and also
that the total expenditure in connection with
the Richmond site, in order to place it in a
like position with the site at the Midland
Junction at the present time, would am~ount
to between £936,000 and £40,000. Well, I
presume those are the figures of the Depart-
ment; but it is curious that, in all the con-
versations I have had with the Engineer-in-
Chief-sometimes between ourselves and some-
times in the presence of others-I have never
hoard him say the cost of adapting the Rich-
mond site to our requirements, including
compensation and everything, would be mnore
than £30,000. It is true the officers of this
department, when asked to make a report,
brought out figures which made the estimated
cost seine £38,000; but when the Engineer-
in-Chief looked into the figures, he arrived at
the conclusion, as he told me and others,
that the cost wo~uld be about .£30,0.
In connection with this question of cost, it
way he a fitting time for ine to deal with Mr.
Young's report upon the Richmond site. In
dealing with this matter hon. members must
not expect from me the same amount of
accurate information that they have obtained
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from the Commraissioner for Railways, because
they will -understand thiat our positions are
not the samne. The Commissiener of Rail-
ways has the whole engineering resources
of the Department at his beck and call1, and
every information that he deems it necessary
for patting forward his case in the best
possible manner, ho obtains simply for the
asking; whereas the position of the
people of Fremantle, and of myself
as representing themn here, is ut-
terly different, for whatever information
tile people of Fremantle wanted they have
bird to obtain under groat difficulties, and
have had to pay for it. Not tot one .moment
do L wish to insinuate but that the GJovern-
went have assisted us, as far as they could, in
making these researches, and in trying to
arrive at definite inforuation as to the pro-
biable cost of various sites 'we have recoin-
tueided, or contemplated to recoinmend.
Whatever I may think with regard to the
actions of the department, in reference to this
Mnatter', the Enigineer-in-Chief bhae always
been courteens and obliging in furnish-
ing to us such information aS it was
within his power to give i and [ hope
I shall always be found ready to give
credit where credit i due, and not seek to
take away from the Engineer-in-Chief, or the
Commissioner of Railways, or anyone in the
department, she credit to which I consider
they are entitled. Our difficulty at Frc-
mantle was to find someone who could give us
information which could, to some extent, be
]placed against that of thie Engineer-in-Chief
of the Government. Fortune or chance
favored us, to some extent, and a gentleman
named Mr. Young, who, I believe, holds a very
high position in his profession, was consulted
on behalf of the Fremuantle people. He, at
their request, visited the Rocky Bay site; and,
after the great difficulties that were put in the
way of the selection of that site-difficulties
which appeared to us, as put forward by the
Engineer-in-.Chief of the Government, to be
insuperable-it was thought better to examine
some other site, with a view of recommending
it to the Government; therefore Mr. Young
WZLS asked to visit the Richmond site, and it
was suggested to him, in order to help him
over the trouble of going through all the work
himself, that he might possibly obtain the
necessary figures from the tioveruneat de-
partment. I know that the figures and all the
information available were given to him by

the Departmient when he applied for them.
He visited tile Richmond site, aind I will now
read to the House his report upon it, dated
July loth, 189&, and addressed to the Town
Clerk of Frenmantle, as follows--

1Si,-! have now the honor to present
"to your Committee my estimate of the cost
-of levelling ground in btock No. 139, in the
"huburbs of Fremantle, and constructing a
"railway approach thereto, exclusive of the
"cost of land and compensation for severance
and damage to house or other property, in

"the prepmuatioii of which I have been greatly
"assisted by the information kindly placed at

"MY disposal by the officers of the Railway
"Department.

" The tracing enclosed herewith shows a
"general plan of the approa~ch line anud land
"takken for Wrksheops as proposed, wit): a
"roughly approximate section over the line.
"The plan of the yard is showna to a larger

"scale, with three of the cross sections.
" The area of land which seems to me best

"adapted for a Workshops site (enclosed by a
" blue border on general plan) is 344 acres in
" extent. The ausount of earthwork necessary
"to level this area, with an exception to he
" referred to presently, is 98,l4 c. yds. of
"cuttiug, which will just about suffice to

"mjake up the 1468c. yds. of embankmet
" required. No trial pits have been sunk on
"the upper cdge of the groun 1, but from the

" record of those sunk nearer the centre, there
"1seemsg good reason to think that the whole
"of cutting will be in soft sand. I have,
" therefore priced it as sand.

-"In order to save excavation, a block of
" ground 10 chains long by 2 chains wide has
"been left undisturbed. This block might
"conveniently serve for offies or residences of

Superintendent and other leading officers
"A benich 2ft. din, hi"h is also left anex-

",cava-ted to serve as platform for coal, wood,
"and other locomotive stores if denred, thus
" saving some construction.,

" Should additional area be required, 3
"t*S3rd acres may be obtaiiied at a level 63 feet
"below general level of yard, access being
"obtained by an inclined approach at the
" narrow end of this piece. The cost of
"levelling this would be uinder £2100 per acre.
"This ground is enclosed by a yellow border
"on general plan, and 'shown in cross section
"on line EHF. Further ground to the exteatoaf
"two arres is available at the southern end of
"thle block (enclosed by a brown line on
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"general pian). This part has Dot been all
"Icontoured, but I judge from the direction
"the contour lines take in its neighborhood
" that some two more acres could be obtained
"at that end of the ground, which would cost
"under £160 per cre to level.

"My estimate of preparing the ground is as
follows:-
Levelling site (blue border), 341 Acres ... £6,747

(blue and yellow), 38 do. £.. 7,047
,,(hlue. yellow andbroivn) 40 do. £,7,347

"'Lrho method of approach, to a certain
"extent, differs from that laid dbwn by the
"Ralway Department, As the level ofthe yard
"in this scheme being placed at a higherlevel

"than in the departmental project, it was
" necessary to lengthen the approach, so As to
"be Able to utilize the whole of the land
"taken in block No. 139 for the shops and

sidings.
" The approach line leaves the main line at

"a point two furlongs north of the centre of
"East Fremantle Station, and rns along the
"shoro to the arch under the bridge to North
"Fremantle, which archway it is proposed to
utilize for the present. At a future tine,

"if the bridge be reconstructed, an opening
"might be specially left for the railway and

"its course altered if desired. As the line
"keeps to the lef t of the main road to Perth, it
"will not be necessary to tunnelon der it, but it
willbe crossed on the level ait the end of the

"approach line. Sundry enclosures and small
"buildings will bo interfered with by the adop-
"tion of this route, and some diversion to
"man road to Perth necessary, but theso
"interferences are unavoidable.

"1, estimate the cost of the approach rail-
"way at £4,950, to include all engineering
"works, which, added to X6,747.gives £11,697
"As the total cost of preparing a site of 34
"acres in extent, and making an approach
"railway of single line, 6* Acres in addition
being available at a further cost of 1600.
"1The ae of land required for the approach

"I estimate as follows:
Length. Avernge Width. Area.

46 chains j, chain 23 square chains
26 chains 1 chain 26 square chains
21 chains chain 14 square chains

Tota............. 63 square chains
"Tam hero assuming that the strips of land

"left between the rhilway and high-water
"mark have commercial value, and need not
"be purchased. If such hx- not the cawe, of
"course, the area taken would be increased

"by several acres; but, on t he other hand
"such land might be valuable for railw ay
"purposes.

"The utilisation of the existing arch under
bridge to North Prnaatlc involves the
closing of the new road constructed to it, of

"course. If a new archway be cnsinicutted
"under the bridge abutment, some £1,00 oi-
"a,, must bie added to my estimate. It would
probably cost as much to take the line into
the river clear of the bridges abuttment. On

"the other hand, some saving in land would
thereby be effedted.

I1 must repeat that the arrangement of
"shops-and sidings shown on my plan is not
to be taken ns a carefully worked-out

"arrangement, but merely As showing the
practicability of putting extensive work-
shops and sidings on this site.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E.X W. Youwo,

- Mem, lust. C.E."
This document, with the plan accompanying
it, was showni by me to the Engineer-in-Chief,
aud he, after considering the matter for some
time, informed use that he had come to the
conclusiou that this plan was not in Accord'
ace with the design of the Government, and
that he could not Accept Mr. Young's design-
simply bnowi-g ima as acivil euginc'er-as the
design of an expert iu the Urrangetnent
of Railway Worksahops. This being so, I
Asked the Engineer-in-Chief if he based his
opinion, and the opinion the Uovernwent had
Arrived at, upon the report of Air. Allison
Smith, and if they had made up their minds
to accept no other design. I gathered, from
the remarks of the LEngineer-in-chief, that no
other systemu than that suggested by Mr.
Allison Smith would be regarded favorably, or
be recommended by him to the Government.
Under these circumstances, it only remained
to Amte Another application to Mr. Young,
and he was then asked, in his professional
capacity, to again visit the Richmond site and
prepare A plain, with an estimate of the cost
of arrangi ng Workshops on this site in a amn
nor idential, or As nearly identical As, pos.
sible, with these suggested to the Government
by Mr. Allison Smith. Mr. Young proceeded
to the site, and prepared a plan and
eslt'uate. The plan is that which is now on

Ithe tabteof this House-a plan of Arrange.
meat which will beo found, b'y comparison
was that of the Governwmnt, and Put for-
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ward on the recomnmendation of Sir. Allison
Smithi,almost identical in character, having
some slight difference in regard to the actual
area of the Workshops, while Mr. Young's
plan shows. a means of extending the area for
Workshops, if required in thefuture, and sh1ows
also the position in which these extended
Workshops could be placed if wanted in the
future. I will now proceed to read to the
House Mr. Young's report onl the subject

"St. George's Terrace, Perth,
"July 19th, 1895.

"Sia,-Having been requested to furnish
" your Committee with a reporton an arrange-
" meet of Workshops on block No. 1.39, having
"simuilar features to the scheme of Mr. Allison

"Sit, I have the honor to enclose herewith
"a plan shlowing shopping and sidings so
"arrap Red.

"The area of the shops is less than that
"shown on Mr. A. Smith's plan, being 107,000
"square feet, as against 140.000 square feet
provided by him. 'But, as I understaud

"that the latter area is in excess of probable
"requirements. for many years to comne,
"perhaps the provision I have made will
"suffice."

I may say here that I wats informed by the
LEgineer-in-Ohief that it was not intended by
tine Government to utilise, at present, all the
ground marked. ouit by Mr. Allison Smnith. Mr.
Young'.- report goes on to say:-

" In order to show how additional shopping
"accommuodation might he provided in the
"future, I have drawn in dotted lines two

'ninor blocks of sheds and shown en arrange-
"ment of sidings in dotted red lines, which
allows the sides of the sheds to be utilised,

"a through road being kept open down the
"middle. T1hcse two blocks together cover
"alt ares of 45,000 square feet, making a total
"of 155,000 square leot available in the future.
"I have not attempted to show store sheds
"and other miscellaneous buildings, which
"may be placed in the most convenient spots.
"Nor have I filled in all the sidings, as it is
"evident that access can be obtained by rail
"to every part Of every shop from both back
"and front.

-As the slope of the ground increases very
"much towards the centre and sout hern end
"of the block, it was necessary, in order to save

"expense, to place the Workshops as near to
"the road as possible. I therefore adopted the
"plan of making the muain approach fromn the
"south. Engines with carriages iii tow would

* thus pass between the blocks to the far end
"of the yard and back the carriages on to the

* sidings and so into the shops.
"I have given a length of about 500 feet of

"straight over the points at the south cud of
"the yard, and have taken A sMall lock 2
"'chains x 2 chains of the Government laud
"outside the area enclosed by blue border on

"general plan accompanying my report of the
"110th inst., to get plenty of room. Another 2
"chains of length might be obtained hore, if
" necessary, before reaching the boundary of
"the block.

" I have left a certain amount of land un-
"excavated, which, as in the previous design,
"might serve for the location of officers'
"residences.

"The extra excavation necessary to provide
* accommodation for the shops as now arranged
"will amount to 43,222 cubic yards of sand,
"which Ilestimate will costt2,970.

"The cost of engineering works will then
"be as follows

Cestof levelling site, included
in blue border (see report
dated July 10t.).£..8L,747

Additional excavation ... 2,970
Cost of levelling 4 sq. cbhin

at £150 pecr acre ...

Cost of approach railway ..

If Iand! at lower level he re-
quiired, add. ij acres at

£9,777 0 0
4,5 0 0

14,727 0 0

£100 per acre..........-- ... 150 0 01

£14,877 0 0
"The excavation to formation level of the
"1ground On. which the residences arc located
"would cost an additional £22,830.

"1The area required is 43'725 acres, of which
"14 mores is Government property. If thle
",triangle of ground at the lower 6 feet level
"be taken, another I1j acres will be reqnired.

"1The arrangement of sildings has been
"rather hurriedly mande, and can only bec re-
"garded as a sketch sbowing the practicability

"of the scheme."
"I have the honor to be, Sir,

"Your obedient servant,
1,N. Ji. YOUNG, M.oa."

I have ta~ken s0ome time-possibly rather to
the auoyanee of hon. members-in reading
these reports, but I considered it necessary to
do so, and they give the iaforRI~aten Of a man
whose opinion, I believe, is worth having on this
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subject; and I have read these reports simply
with the object of showing that, if Mr.
You~ng's figures are to be relied on, the cost
of uitilising the Richmond site will not be soa
great as stated by the Engineer-in-Chief. It
must not be considered for a moment that, in
making this btatement, I wish in any way to
set Air. Young's opinion againist that Of
the Engineer-in-Chief; but I think we
are entitled to put forward, onl our
behalf, the opinion of at min who as at certain
eminence in his profeslsion, even though the
gentlemaan whose opinion is against hlis now
occupies the high and distinguished position
of Engineer-in-Chief Of the colony. I think
welhave a right to place our- opinions lbefore
thle Parliament of the country, backed up by
the opinion of this gentleman, who occupies a
good position in his profession all a civil engi-
engineer; aud I believe the Engineer-ini-Chief
is quite wiing to acknowledge that Mr.
Young's opinion on this question is worth
something from an engineering point of view,
but that the Engineer-in-Chief w-ould not be
pr-pared to accept Mr. Young's opinina
,against that of Mr. Allison Smith, on the
question of arrzangin~g Railway Workshops.
Tlakiug the figures I haLve rend, I find that any
esitiointeof utilising the Rich mond site, land
having regard to Mr. Young's figures, is as
follows -The levelling of at site of 40 acres
will costX7,347. l'ho making of n ripproach
railway will cost £4,030; and in this connec-
tion I have not forgoten the fact that Mr.
Young stated that, if it wus, desired to run
the railway outside the present arch of the
North Fremnantle bridge, another thousand
pounds would be required; therefore, I will
add that thousand pounds to any estimate of
cost, as the Engineer-in-Chief says it would
not do to utilise the existing arch for this
railway, as that would interfere with traffic.
Then the cost of purchasing 58 acres of
land, at £75 per acre, I have placed at
£4,350; and at that rate the committee, who
have been acting on behalf of the people in
Fremntle, have under offer from the pro-
priners of that land tan area of 58 acres
in one block, at £E75 per acore, with a
further pronmise that, if any larger
ares, is required, it m~ay be obtained
ait the saue auto per ace, or, if not the saine,
very slightly over that amount. So I have
taken 58 acres as the area in amy estimate,
leaving it open to the Government to secure
a greater area if they find it neccesary for

purposes of future extension, and. I feel sure a
larger area, is not required at the priesant tame.
Thlit will make the cost of the land at present
£4,850; or, with thle additional area for
future extension consequent on this new ar-
raugoment which Mr. Younghaus recommended,
it would cost £2,580 more; so that we have
altogether a Gum of £6,030 for the purchasec
of land. The amount altogether will be
-levelling £7,34.7, the approach rasilway
X4,050, the approach road outside the North
Fremantle bridge £1,000, compensation for
land £1,000; these items making at total of
£21,227. it 'ye accept the departmental
estimate of the Government, we have a differ.
once of £17,000, which difference hasl to be
accountedfer;or. if we ccepttheestimateof the
Engineer in-Chief, we have still about £8,000

fa difference to be accounted for. I am not
going to argue as to whether Mr. Young is
correct, or whether the Engineer-in-Chief is
correct, a's to the estimated cost, because it is
not of much importance as to whether this site
is going to cost £21,000 or £30,00, for placingt
it in a condition which would enable the
Goverunment to construct their W~wkshops

Iupon it. I say this difference in the estimated
cost is not a matter of great importance; but
I am willing to split the differ-ence between
the two estimated amunts, and to aUlow that
this land may possibly cost the Govern-
taent --assuming that they will pasrehase
this land and agree to the removal of
the Workshops to this site-ul sum of
£125,000. And, gentlemen, what is, after
all, a sum of X25,0 where an im-
portant question of this kind is concerned P
A sum of £25,000 'noons hew much to this
colony at the present timeP What is the
actual value of £225,000, at 34 per cent. P It
is £875 per anum ; and the lion, the Com-
missioner of Railways seems to think it is
desirable for the country to make what I
think, and I hope a great many other hon.
members will think, would baa a great mistake
and a grave error in policy, if it is decided
to remove the Workshops to the Midland
Junction, rather than that the country should
be placed in debt to the extent of £876 per
annum. I hope lion. moembers will not agree
with the Commissioner of Railways in that
contention, jut that they will be prepared to
support any view of the question act against
his, andt will consider the professional opinion
which is now before them, showing that it is
possible to level the Richmnd site, and par-
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chase it, and do all that is necessary for a sum
of £25,000, costing the country £875 a year
in interest. I hope bon. members will think
it worth while for the colony to spend that
sum annually, in order to obtain the advantage
of having the Railway Workshops on a suitable
site at the port of Fremantle. The Com-
missioner of Railways referred to the question
of haulage; a question which, to my mind, is
of the very gravest importance; a question
which, to the minds of most thinking people,
assumes the gravest importance in connection
with this matter; and the bon. gentleman
treated it in the most light and trivial way,
as if it were something he really did not care
to bother with, or somncthing of no conise-
qluence to the country, and which did not
affect the question of cost either now or in
the future. I do not think there are, many
hon. members who will agree with the Com-
missioner of Railways on this subject. I think
there will be a great difference of opinion, as
he will probably discover when 'ye come to
divide the House on this question. The hon.
gentleman spoke of the back end of the
arrangement, and talked about heauling down
from the interior of the country before lie got
down to the starting point-forgetful that
there must be a starting point in all things,
and that before a locomotive, or a carriage, or
a truck can reach the interior of the railway
system, that vehicle must start inland from
the seaport of the country-that it imust start
from that point where the material is intro-
duced, and must then go up the line
to a certain point, which will he 23 miles
inland, if the Workshops are to be at
the Midland Junction-and that there
must be some cost to the country in first get-
ting it to that point. I think this question of
haulage is the most important feature to
which hon. members have to diret their
attention. 'rho hon. gentleman spoke of the
Railway Workshops as, being the radiating
centre. It is true they may become the radi-
ating centre, but, before they do so, every item
of material that is used in the Railway Work-
shops will have to reach them from the point
at which the material is introduced into the
colony. That point is at Fremantle, where
all the muaterial for theconstruetion of engines
and rolling stock of every description is im-
ported from the old world, and must, as a
matter of course, leave Fremnantle for some
other point, if the Government are desirous of
erecting their Workshops at some point away

from the port; and the greater the distane
they place those Workshops from the place of
landing, the greatier will ho tme cost of haul-
itig the material to that point. If this is not
the ease, how is the argument of the honu.
gentleman based, whoa he tells us the esti-
,aute of railway expenditure for the year is
hused on the estimated receipts for that year?
We know the receipts must represent the
amount of haulage on the railways of the
country during that year, because if be does
not got receipts for a certain amount of
haulage of goods or passengers, and if he
bases his expenditure on the estimated re-
ceipts, then whatever he carries on the rail-
ways inust cost so muchiper ton, or per mile, for
haulage. Therefore, every ton of railway ma.
terial landed at Fremantle, and requiring to
be hauled to the Midland Junction, if the
Workshops are tb be there, must cost the same
amount to the country ats if the material wore
private goods-as if these were the goods of
any merchant, or timber dealer, or contractor.

Ins COMMISSION sit OP RtAILWAYS: It is on

its way.
Me, MARMION; I will deal with that in a

moment. The material Ias to reach the sito
before it is used; it has to reach, the Work-
shops to be put together, before it can bo
otherwise used; therefore it must be carried
on somne other vehicle to the site of the
Workshops. Nowassuming the Workshops
are to bea at the Midland Junction, I presume
the hon. gentleman will not ask hon. members
to conclude that the Midland Junction is a
starting point for cargo, that it is a starting
point for the carrying capabilities of our
railways. It is nothing of the kind. When
a railway engine, or truck, or carriage, is first
tak~en up the line, 23 miles from the port of
landing, to be put together in the Workshops,
say at the Midland Junction, the trucks on
which that material is brought have to travel
the distance both ways. Another question
dealt with by the Commissioner of Railways
was the position of our Workshops as com-
pared with these of the Workshops in other
colonies, and he tried to make light of it in
this. as in the other case. He argaed that it
is not considered wise, or a b~enefit to the
country or community, to plate, the Railway
Workshopsneai the terminus of tme lineormnar
the port of landing. For the sake of enlighten-
mig soam hon. mjember-, who may not have
troubled to read evidence on this matter, I
would like tuquoLLe something from a gentle.
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mnan in South Australia, who speaks with
knowledge on this subject lHe "says.-", The
"question you have asked mne to report on
is rather ai difficult otto, seeinig that I have

"not inspected the proposed site. Bint I have
"carefully read the report obtained by the
"Commission, who hamve carefully studied
"this question. Practical anon, such as Mr.
11 ather and others of experience, well ac-
"quainted with the detail woerkings, of your

"'Locoutotive Workshops, and the pro'bab4le
"future requiiements, should lae tho best
"authorities. But YOU have asked liy opinion
"as an experienced railway atan, bioth
"in England and South Australia, which

[ I will willingly give to be used by
"you either privately or publicly. Of

"course, I do not pretend to place
"such opiniclas against others who
"have visited your Loe',wutive Workshops

"and Railway sheds, and thus form their
-opinion by p.2rsorial observation, but will

",base say opiniun on what hats taken placue
"1here and in Vietoria in regard to Locomotive

Workislopa. I see you are anticipating a
"growing, traffic and increased rolling stock.
"It is, therefore, necessary te nie provision.
Such wvas the case here when our Locomotive

"Workshops were buil at lslington, costing
"te colon1y £200,000-most elaborate build-
"ings. These buildings shouldbhave been con-
structed at Port Adelaide, for various reasons
"which 1 here give-Tlie grea~t saving in.
"handlingfand IntIahkge of all our requirements,
such as coal, coke, iron, timber, etc. 'then
"coles the haulage of empties after goods

"are delivered at the workis, wear and destrue-
"tion of littes, expense of Permanent way,
"extra weatr of rolling stockt, wages of drivers,
firemen, pointamen, etc., all incurred by

"hauling goods over fourteen miles of rails,
"all of which would be saved had our works
"been at the Port."

Tas Comnrgsrorna or RAILWAYS: I would
remind the hont. member that when I quoted
ten miles, hie said the distance was seven
miles.

Dla. LIARMLOtJ [believe this is doubling
the distancoe; that the intention is to give the
distance as seven mites, and reckon it both
ways, makitng fourteen miles.

Tan Pnnan~ (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) : I do not
think there is a direct flawe fromt Port Adelaide
to the Workshops at Isliugron. I think that
traffic goes round by Adelaide, and would
weake. the distance about 14 miles.

m, ARTON : That does not affect the
questionl very much, whether the distance
there is ton or seven. tiles, However, Mtr.
Wood goes on to say, as to the extra cost of
haulage:-" Giving muy own estilnatoof loss tt
"£5,000 po annum, and, in my opinion, self-

"interested persons were the cause of this'
"costly bl Under. These beautiful workshops
"have, for some two years past, not worked
"more than four days per' week, so that

".2200,000 is standing idle 104 days per year.
"lBut. after wak ing all provisions for increased
"toutput. by con structing our own rolling
"stock, tenders 'wore accepted for engines and
"waggons, therefore, the taxpayer must
"suffer."' This is a warning to us not to erect
elaborate Workshops, tit ta time when we have
a spurt of activity in the construction of rail-
ways in this country, as such an expenditure
On Workshops May prove in time to bie a
costly blunder. We should cut oar coat
nceordiug to our cloth, or else we may, in
providing for possible future requirements,
take more land than wiil be required
for Workshops within a reasonable period.
Ai r. Wood goes on further to say:-
..I hetieve, from reports, that Victoria is in a

sitnilarpeition-their elaborate workshops
"not fully employed, and interest has to be
"paid Upon large sums of unncessary aspen-
ditere. Iwould, therefore, Warn your
people against )ver-estimating further
requirements. There is one drawback in
having locomotives close to seaboard, that is,
all bright parts are liable to rust much

"quiekeron account Of salt atmosphere. It
is necessary that the whole of the works

"should be as compact its possible. Carriage
"and Locomotive Workshops amnd Running
"Sheds should, in my opinionk, be as near the
"Main station as posaible, for economic
reasons. I see, too, you have some consider-

"ation for your employals, 1 likre that, be-
"1cause these men would certainly have to
"make a great sacrifice. Also, Fremantle
"Would become depopulated to a great extent,

",thus, thousands of pounds worth of pro-
"perty would he rendered almost valueless
",to build up other portions of your colony."

Eneed not readi further, as the portion I have
read is sufficiently good. Thle writer of this
opinion is Mr. It. Wood, MI.P., of South Australia.
£ propose now to read one or two other ex-
tracts, with rho object of showing what a con-
sitelcue amount of evidence there is in favor
of leaving these Railway Workshops where

Railway Krkshops.[ASSEMBLY.] '
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tbey are, or in the vicinity of where they
are at the present time. R{eferences have been
mande to the Workshops at Islington in South
A ustralia, and it is but right that I should
draw the close attention of the House to this
fact,-tbat when the subject was under the
consideration of the Parliament in the sister
colony, the proposition for the erection of the
works at this place was only carried by a
majority of one, and I ann in a position to say
that this decision hats been viewed with
regret ever since. Now, to show how little
consequence the cost of land for Railway
Workshops was considered in New South
Wales, I p~ropose to read an extract shewing
what was actually done in that colony. It says
" There is a Lsum of money on the Loan
"Estimates for 1877, namely £130,000, to be

" appropriated to the erection of Workshops for
"the repairs of rolling stock, &tc., and there is
"also a Siam of money on the Supplementary

" Estimates for 1876, namely, £93,429 10s. for
"the purchase of land at Duck Creek for Rail-
"way Workshops; indeed, I have been inform-
"ed that this land has been bought by the
"Government." This is identical with the

position here. A report presented to the New
South Wales Parliament proceeded to show of
what small moment the cost of land for Work-
shops wats, comapared with the avantatgesi of
situation. fie said, in reference to an offer to
sell whatt was known as the Chishoi, property
"If this land he purchased it will afford
"sufficient accommodaition for Workshops and
-Running Shedls for at long time to come, and,
"although the cost may appear groat, I con-

- sider this of little moment when compared
wvith the great advanitages of the position.
Notwithstanding the additional price which
would have tohepaid for the landnsar Sydney,

"I strongly recommend that it be purchased
"*for the eregetiou of the Workshops and
"Running Blinds, and that the arrangement
" proposed by mne in my report dated 22nd
" November, 1875, be carried out in its entirety,
",as r know of no other place so suitable for
"the rnqirementa of this Department."
This was a recomumendation to purchase a
mnore suitable site, notwithstanding the fact
that the New South Wales Government
had already purchased land at Duck
Creek. As to the site at Duck Creek,
which I have already said was purchased by
the Government of that colony, the report
stated: " if the land had been otherwise suit-
" able for Work shops, the wvhole of the raw

material from England required for the
"construction and repa-irs of ik e rolling stock
"would have to lay freight upon 12 miles of
"railway before such mnater ial could ho used,"

This wvill be the case if the shops rer at the
Midland Jiniction, onily, instead of twelve
miles, the distance will hie twenty-three,
The report goes on to Say, "1 Ali imported
.engines, and rolling stock generally, would

"kave to pay freight for a like distance hefore
"they could be erected fur misc in the Traffic

Birancha. Thus, to erect the Workshops at
Dnck Creek would render running sheds,

"siding-s, and maschinery for temporary relt-irs.
"absoluitely necessary ait Sydney, and addi-
"tional land wold have to be procured for this
"purpose." References are also made in this

Parliameintary report to the then proposed
site of Eveleigh. The report says: " Re Duck
"Creek,-the distance from Sydney (12-
miles), from)) which platce all stores would

"have to be conveyed, involving LL constant
"rind permanent expense, b~esides the incon-

"venienee that would be experienced in vari-
"ens ways by being removed such a distance
"fromt the termninal station. Re Eveleigh,-
the pteat length of continuous straighlt line
would be a great a1dVantage- in many re-

"spects. Keing so close to SydIney and
dthe terminal station, no iniconveni-

"cice would he felt or extra expense
"incurred in obtLing stor's, &o., &e..

"This is of great, importance. A large num-
her of workmnen itow engiged in the work-
shops reside near the place, sonic of thems in

"houses of their own." It will be noticed
there were lieciliatr eircunistances here, abso-
lutely identical with those of lreuaan'le.

MR. SimpsoN: What is the authority you
arc quoting from?0

Ma. MARKUON -. A PIriinentary paper.
We now come to Extract, No. 17 which states,
"The general consideration which may be
"regardel ats governing this important ques-
"tion may be briefiY stated ais follows :-Thrat
"the site selected shall be its near us possible
"to the point 'xf delivery of heavy imaterial
"used in the manufacture and repair of the

",rolling stock and plan~t." 'Jhatr is something
very directly in support of the Freman tie site.
Quitea numberof sites are mentioned as avail-
able to the New South Wales Goverimment, and

f~~lV h report emphasises the following
facts:; By fixing the site for the Workshops as
"1nea r to Sydney as possible, the following ix-
" portant advantages would be gained, viz,

Railway Morkshops. f4 ftPTuwBEH. 1895.1
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",That it would admit of its embracing the
"Running Shed for the Sydney district which,
"on account of the large number of engines
stationed tbere, must always be a specially
"important one, as it must provide for the ac-
"commodation of all the engines required in
"work ing the suburban traffic, as well as those
"required for the thr'ough trains which start
"and terminate in Sydney, which in a couple
"of years will nuwber 76 engines in datily use,
of which 50 will leave and return in stdfts

A'each day, and which, with the extension of
"the proposed suburban lines, will be from
time to time largely increased. If, on the

"other band, the Workshops were placed 12
"or 14 miles from Sydney, either a, distinct
"and separate Running Shed would have to
"he erected in the vicinity of Sydney, or the
Sydney engines could have to run a large
amount of extra empty mnileage, amounting,

"according- to the positions selected, to be-
"tween 200,000 to 250,000 miles per annum.
"Any site beyond the suburban district is,

"therefore, not admissable, except in the event
"of suitable l and nearer Sydney being unavail-
"able." These remarksa referred t o what was

known aR the Chisholm property, and the re-
commendation of the Engineer-in-Chief of
Now South Wales was so strong that, notwith-
standing that a sumi of money had already
been laid out at Duck Creek, the Government
made an oiler for the oilier property. They
offered £90,000, and the representatives of the
owner of the property replied, giving the New
South Walesi Government the option ot taking
it for £100,000, the offer only being kept
open for twventy-four hours. As a result
these gentlemen received the following
letter from the Government -" Gentle-
"men,-I am directed by the Colonial Smecre-

ary to sny that your letter of the 21st
istant, declining to accept the offer of

"£900100, for the Chisholm property at Red-
"fern, and placing the said property at 14
"days at £100,000, as the lowest price, has
"been under the consideration of the Govern-.

"wient. Ieam to inform you Lhnt the Colonial
"secretary, onl behalf of the Uovernient,

"agrees to purchase the property as first
" submitted by you for the sum of £100,000,
" and that the Crown Solicitor will be
" instructed to act for the Government in
"1completing the puruase.' What 1 say
about those reports is that they provide very
telling arguments against the position taken
up by the Hon. the Commissioner of Railways.

New South Wales is known to he a country
that has been gifted with as able an Entgineer-
ia-Chief as we have here, as able a Coanmis-

I sioner of Railways, and as able members of
the Government; and we find tbeseall agreeing
that, rather than take the Workshops to a die.

Itanee of twelve miles from the terminal station,
the Government should pay the enormous sun,
of £100,000 for a. site for the Workshops in a
more suitablo position. If it was consideredl
that to remove Workshops twelve miles out
would be a great mistake, how much more
mistaken must be the proposal to mov, these
of this colony a distance of twenty-three miles
from the seaboard. What stronger proof can
be afforded of the miistake that will be made
than the one I have quoted, where the New
South Wales Government paid away such a
large stun for a more eligible site P

MR. CLAnRIEow: INo wonder their railways
do not pay.

Ma.MARMION: 1 think the Commissioner
of Railways, in the course of his remarks, made
some allusions to the procledure that has been
followed in connection with some of the more
important English lines. A report on this
very subject shows a somewhat different state
of affairs to that stated by the hon.
member. Speaking of the different railway
lines in England, the report states:
"Of those north of London there are four
"main trunk lines, which have their principal
"terminus in London. Of these four lines
"three of them, via., the North 'Western, the
"Midland, and the Great Northern, run
"through mineral districts, which, in the
"early history of these railways, were already,
"a they are now, centres of great manu-
"facturing industries and population. In the
"case of these three lines the main Workshops
"have therefore been located away front the
"principal terminus, London, and are at
Crewo, Derby and Retford respectively. But

-:in the case of the fourth line (the Great
"Eastern), whose main line and branches lie
"in a non-mineral and nont-manufacturing
"district, the principal Workshops are situ-
"ated in the suburbs of London. Having no
"centres of manufacture or skilled labor
within its territory, apart from the metro.

"polls, to determine the position of the Work-
"shops, they hay been situated in the Lon-
"don district, as being, for it, the principal
sent of labor, and the one west accessible

"for the materials used." I think the argu-
ments used by the hen. gentl -utan, on this
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branch of the subject, have been completely
floored by the extracts I1 have rend. I have
succeeded in showing that wherever the
principle of the Workshops being at terminal
stations is departed from, it is because the
district where they are located is largely a
manufacturing one, or that the coal required
for the running of the lines is procured in the
vicinity of the Workshops. Outside of this
you will find that all the Workshops are at
the terminal stations.

THE ConrasiowatE OP RAILWAYS : What
ahout Swiudon ?

MRa. 3$ARMION : I cannot Speak particu-
larly as to that. I have not had the same
opportunity for collecting information as the
lion. gentleman himself. H1-owever, quite
sufficient evidence is given in the various
extracts. I have read, to prove all that I said I
would prove. Mly hon. friend, in alluding to
the desirability of removing these Workshops
from Frenmantle, made a remark which I do
not think was quite worthy of himP. It seemed
to me that what he wanted to be interred
was that if people remained long in Fremantle,
men and their families would have their ideas
of morality interfered with, anid become
rapidly worse than they are at the present
time. lHe suggested that the influences in and
around Fremantle are of a had kind, and that
the poor mnen in the Workshops are likely to
he affected to such a deplorable extent that
there is no alternative left bitt for the Hion.
the Commissioner to appear as their protecting
Aggis, to take the i under his cloak for safety,
and to remove them far away into the
rural simplicity and solitude of the
bosh, so that they will ie free from
the contanininting influences of that dreadful
place, Fremuantle. That is what the lion. isem-
her has plainly suggested ;but it is pure
nonsense, for, if there aire any infiue-nces
affec-ting these men at present, they
will follow them wherever they go. Do
whatever the Hon. the Commissioner mity
desire, you will never be able to check
evil influences from following people, where-
ever large numbers ore gathered together.
The influences surrounding these people at
Fromantle seemu to be a matter of infinite con-
cern to the hen, gentleman; b)ut, if he takes a
large number of people to the Midfland Junction,
he will find that the same influences will
prevail among- them when he gets them there

THE CoNXissloNEn OF RAILWvATS: I think
you will find it a very difficult matter to

show that I have said anything like what you
are referring to.

Ma. IARUMION I iii] under the
impression that the lion. gentleman said
the removal of the Workshops froin the in-
.fluences of Fremnantle was an important
element in this matter. One very imaportant
feature to which!I desire to draw the particular
attention of the Government, as well as8 Of the
House, is, that if these WVorkishops are removed
from Fremnantle to the Midland Junction, the
country will net benefit, fina~ncially, one penny
from the increased value of laud, b2rought into
higher value in consequence of this establish-
ment being placed there. I say most emuphati-
eafly that the State will not benefit; in any

Iway from the increased value of land in thtt
neighborhood, for the Simple reason that all
the laud has gone out of the hands of the State.
All ihe land about the Midland Junction haa
been sold to a few private individuals. These
hanve a large urea of land under their eon-
trol, and, during the last few months, they
have taken advantage of the proposal of the
Government to sell their land. Consequently,

i i is these individuals who have been mnakuing
a rich harvest out of the enhanced value
given to their land by the suggestions of the
Government to erect the Railway Workshops
in its vicinity. On the other hand, supposing
that these Workshops ar-c left at preinantlo-
that is, built on the site at RPichmnond-the
State will reap a groat benefit. The point as
to the injury the removal wilt do to 1'ren.u
tle is a town, is one I wilLI deal with at greater
length, presently. Taking the Rtichmond site,
there is in the imnmodint. vicinity an area of

Ifrom 120 to 1650 acres of land belonging to the
Crown 'and agreat deal of imon ey would be re -
ceived en account of these blocks. fn fult,
there is doubt that the whole of this laud
would be pure ased. Fromn the plans I should
say there Lre ab1out 4100 lots of land atvailable
for sale, aud the upset price put upon themn is
.£70 per acre. [Chat moeans thar, the coffers of
the State would in a veryshort while benefit to
the extent of somethinig like X30,000, 'tad that

sum exceeds, by about £-5,000, the SUM which
is staited as the prehable cost of preparing
tbe Richmond site for the erection of these
Workshops. This is a very material point for
the Government, its well as the Rouse, to
con sider, before this question on the Rite is
Settled. If theIWorkshops are not erected on
this site, then the land in the vicinity must

Iremain in the hands of the Government for
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very many years, for the simple reason that the
Government in removing the Workshops, wtill
deal a blow at Fremautle which it will take
years to recover from. The proposals of the
Government already have their effect on
Fremantle. Isay they have tended, are tending,.
and will continue to have a tendency, to inflict
the greatest injury on the plice I have the
honor to represent. On the other hand, if
the Governmnent think proper to erect the.
Workshops on the site I have suggested, they
will reap at return of at least £30,000 within
the next two years, from the sale of the laud
adjoining the Workshops, as against the fact
that the advantage of erecting them at the
Midland Junction will only he one in
favor of a few individuals. and these, as!I have
said before, are already beginning to reap a
very rich harvest from the proposals of the
Government. New, Sir, I propose to deal
with the questioa of public detriment-that
is, the loss that will accrue to the State by
the removal of the Workshops to at sitetwenty-
three miles inland. 'I his brings me to one side
of the question in which I may or may not
have the sympathy of lion. memabers. I may
say the people of Frenmantle have jest cause
to complain of the proposal to remove the
Workshops, for the simple reason that they
have reg-arded thie establishment of these
works in their midst as at right possessed by
them since the inauguration of our railway
system. 'They have been entitled to this
belief, for the simple reatson that, when the
Workshops had to be built, and the railway
system extended at Frenmantle, the people at
that place handed over to the Government a
very valuable recreation reserve. That land
was handed over simply for the purpose of
the erection of these Workshops. The object
they had in doing this was that the Workshops
should be located at Fretuantle, and rewiain
at Fremantle. It really resolves itself into a
question of vested interests, although I know
seine honz. members will not agree with me
in that, suggestion. It ik a fact that they
have been led to look upon these Workshops
as their right, and I do not understand the
suggestion that has sometimes been thrown
out that, the people of Fremantle have no
special right to consideration in this matter.
I am going to show that the question of
vested interests is one to be very carefully
considered. Fremantle has advanced in pro-
portion as the Workshops increased in magni-
tude, and the people of that port are now

asked to qluitly submit to the remuoval of
these shops. Tlhey are accused of doing some-
thing- they have no right to. They are comn-
plained of for agitating gigainst an in-
justice, and they are told they are act-
ing very unwisely in complaining of the
action of thea Government. Surely, Sir, seeing
that the people of Freninntle comprise about
at ninth of tha entire population of the colony,
they have some right to claim consideration
for their interests at the hands of the Govern-
ment and of P"arliamient. I am sure theL people
of Fremantle have clone its much as any other
portion of the comimunity to advance the in-
terests of this coloany. I believe I can, with
justice, say they have doene mere in pro-
portion to their numbers than has been dons
by any other section of the population. They
have, therefore, just cause to complain of the
direct blow aimed at their interests by the
Government, for it is a serious thieg to take
fronm their midst an annual expenditure of
£31,000, representing as it does an annual
expenditure of aboat £94 per hlead for
every man, womian, and child in Fre-
mantle. When the Governivn t and
the House consider for a mnoment such
a fact as this, they can no longer
deny to the people concerned, the right to
clamor and to keep clamoring. For my part
I propose to exercise my rights to the utmost,
and to do all I possibly can to prevent the
Government carrying out their ideas. I give
fair warning that I shall use every legitimate
mea ns at the com mand of hoc. members of th is
House i n order to ind(UCeOther hon. members to
vote against the Government on this matter,
in order to prevent them carrying out the
object they have in view. I will not go into
a statement of figures to show the effect the
removal of these Workshops would have on
Fremuantle. At least 100 houses will be
emptied by the change, and, of this numuher,
ahout 50, 1 believe, are owned aknd occupied
by the people whom the Government now
propose to remove right away to the Midland
Junction. Surely it minust he admitted that
even these people have some right to con-
sideration. I amn net going to argue that these
people, becausee they happen to he ci vil servants.
are entitled to special consideration, biut I
say that when it is proved the removal of
these Workshops will not be any advantage
whatever to the contry, the interests of these
men and their famsilies are entitled to the con-
sideration of the Government,"a well as of
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Parliament. This is all I have to say on
that branch of the subject. 'There should be
Do necessity to say mtore, for [Ixbtlieve I have
proved beyond dloubt to those who have any
desire whittever to bie convinced], that the
action proposed by the -Government will not
benefit the counitry, but that the effect will, on
the contrary, be injurious. If th,- country -will
suiffer an injury from this changer, why should
theopeople of Fremnantle suffer as well ? Why
should the people of F~remnantle isbandon their
vested interests in this mnatter, when, by
doing so, they are not even going to
confer a general benefit on the CommunityF
There is one other subject to which I should
like to draw the attention of hon. members,
and particularly of the Commissioner of
Railways. I refer to sqme remarks mande by
him last evening in presenting his report on
the railways. The hon. gentlemian referred to
the fact that it would be necessary to duplicate
the line betweun. Perth and Fremantle. Per-
sonally, I at once saw his little game. He
wants it to he put forward as an argument
against F'remantle, that any addition to the
traffic would mean expenditure upon lines not
necessary if the Workshops are located at the
Midland Junction. I do not say that the
duplication of the line beatween Perth and
Freniadne may not be necessary in time, but
that time has not yet arrived, and. the only
reason under which it can arrive at present,
will be in consequence of the removal of these
Workshops. No other reason than the estab-
l1ishnient of the Workshops at the Midland
Junction can possilily exist for the
duplication of the line between Perth and
Freumentlc, for the present at any rate. TIhere
is one other point I wish to refer to, and it
is an important one. The hon. gentleman
has spokeon of the injnry that will be done
to the interests of Fremntle, and, in doing
so. referred mnoet stongly to the large ex-
penditure taking place there every year in
connection with Government works. Here
is another instance of the way in which
these harbor works are thrown in our face.
lhese works were going to do the most
wonderful things for us, hut they have not
dlone so yet, The hon. gentleman knows full
well that, when he said £160.000 was spent
every year in Fremantle on Government
works, he was trying to throw dust in the
eyes of hon. members. But he cannot throw
dust in mine, and, if he did, it would not do
him any good. What are these harbor works

to us, al ter all P' The expenditure upon them
is evanescent, and only lasts while this work
is being carried. on. In this way it possibly
creates a false impression as to the prosperity
of the town, and, when the expenditure is
concluded. there will be a grave re-action.
TIhis expenditure can only last for a year or
two, and it may he a positive injury rather
than a benrefit in the long run. JIf the ideas
of the hon. gentlemnan are carried out, I do
not know whether the establishment ot these
harbor works will not be a bad thing for
Fremantle, and certainly be more injurious
than anything else. The hon. gentleman had
no right to quote this expenditure, which is
only a vanishing one, ats an argument to
justify the Government in depriving Fre-
mantle of a permanent institution, and a per-
nmanent expenditure in the place, of far more
value to it than the evanescent expenditure
on the harbor. The people of this country
recognise the harbor works as a national
undertaking. They are being constructed at
Fremantle because they could be constructed
no where else, and it wi's only due to this
accidentul circumstance that FremantLe was
accepted.

Tim Coanmssiownn 01 RAILWAYS:. When
Isaid that £;160,'000 was expended annually in

Fremantle, I did not say on the harbor works
alone. That is only £62,000.

MRl. IlARMtON : it is not materia to my
argument what his figures are. At the same
time, while I cannot contradict them, I doubt
their accuracy. I shall look into these
figures. Now. let me say a word as to the
question of haulage. I have already laid
stress upon the fact that everything used in
this colony in the construction of our railway
engines, waggons, carriages, and everything
else, is imported. I say that everything
required to be ued is imported, and
I will anticipate an objection by the
hon, gentleman when I say that even the
timber is imported, for he cannot deny
that the knurl timber used in the Workshops
is brought from districts beyond the reach of
railway communication, and has to be landed
at Fremantle. In order that all this material
can be uttilised, it will have to be carried a
distance of 23 miles. If bon. members will
take the trouble to see what this must mean,
and what a heavy recurring and increasing
expenditure of time and money it will involve,
they must ste(e what a mistake the proposal of

the Government is. Every year the colony
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exists this item must become heavier, and nio
one can ff.r one mloment deny thlat it will lie a
mistake, when consideration is lent to the fact
that the annual interest on the cost of mtaking.
the Richmond site availa'ple, will 1w. only
A875. This is the stun the colony would have
to pay ceh year, as against the haulage over
23 miles of line of every piece of raw material,
the great inconvenience to the general traffic,
and the fact that it will then hoa necessary
to construct duplicate lines. No one can for one,

moment Say that the cost to tile colony will
net be doubled, wrill not he quadrupled, aye-,
will not be tenfold as great by using tile Mid.
land Junction site as would be incerred in
making the Richmond site available. I really
cannot see any lust reason why the Govern-
ment should take uap their present action.
They know that at least five of their strongest
supporters are opposed to their action in this
direction.

MR. SIMSN o Why do you support
themn thenP

MR. MARMION. I will not answer that
question just now. The bon. gentlemean has
told us that their action is only being taken in
the interests of the country, and that' this is
the paramount consideration of the tGovei n-
meat. I do not think the iuterests of the
colony are the paramount consideration, "I-
though they may be paramount in the mind
of the hon. gentleman himself. I am not
going to accuse huim of doi~ng anything
with an improper niutive, buit I be-
lieve that, in this mantter, lie is inaking
a great mistake, that he is going to commnit a
grave error, and an error for which thle whole
colony will be sorry over teor years. I ca~n
imagine to myself the time when the
people of this country will turn back with
regret to the mistake the Govern ment is try-
ing to perpetrate to-night. The time will
most surely come when the Government will
have to buy back the land at Fremanle which
will have passed out of their hands. 'I hey
will have to bring the WVorkshops back to
that town, and this wonderful site at the
Midland Junction must again be left to become
the pasture ground for the flocks and herds of
the good people of Guildford, as it hais been
heretofore. I have spoken long and ears ecU,)
on this subject, because it is one in which I
take a very great i,terest. I certainly regret
the necessity to oppose the resolution, bjut
the proposed transaction is one I could never
support. In opposing the proposal] of the

Government, I feel that 1 aol doing my duty
to the s-lmy, to lay Constituents, and to
miyself. I1 feel that I have donle cay best for
those people whio have sent me here for so
many years to sgafeguard their interests. I
have done nay best, by such arguments and
language iK I Call CODMnd, to prove to the
Government and to those heon. members
opposed to ale, thant, while they desire to do
Something they believe will lte for the benefit
Of the colony, they are comnmitting a grave

istake, and committing the colony to a% huge
aind u a i eessary expenditure. The error is
one they will always regret, if they aire now
successful; and I trust [ have so conclusively
shown the fallacy of the argeme~nts used in
favor of the ch ange, I hat bon. members willI
not allow it to he made, but that they will
Ino found voting with in, aa-ainst the wishes
of the (Jcveminaent, in order to prevent this
giaVe and serious mistake being perpetrated
against the interests of the country at large.

Mn.L LEA KE : Sir, I do not propose, in the
few words I have to say on this Subject. to use
voluminous or copious notes, or to read a6

lengthy addreia to the Rouse; but it is my
intention, before I sit down, to propose for
the consideration of lion. members a Certain
amlenditent, and an iimndinent which, I dare
say, ill have the effect of drawing from the
occuipants of the benches opposite some
definite assurance of their intentions on this
particularV sub1ject. [ propoise to move, Sir,
"That the action of the Cevernanent in eon-

alect ion with the removal of the llailway
"Workshops is unsatisfactory." In moving

that amenidment I think it is one the hen.
members for F'reuunt:4, at any rate, will
gladly support, eamse, if they regvard the real
action of the (Goverumeat in tis matter, they
must bie con vincect-if they are not aiready
convinced-or the very unsatisfactory methods
adopte i in regaILid to this particular matter.
It is within the recollection of bion. meailbers
that it 'wats only during the last ession that
this question was more than ftuly du~bated.
A resolution was brought forward by myself,
and that resotution, strange to say, was in the
identical words of the resolution submitted
by the Ron. the Cowimissioner of Railways
this evening.

Tup Pasiea: The identical words.
Mae. LEAKh'; Well, I congratulate the

(4oernment upon following such a, good [end;
hut I cannot bet express my surprise at the
tact that monre determination was not showni
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by the Government in connecton with this
question at an earlier date in the existence of
this Parliament. Let me iemind hen. meni-
hers of what was said to them at the
opening of this session, by IHa Excellency
the Administrator. tu the 23rd para-
graph of his Spech.l Hlis. Excellency said,-
" The ]Legislative Assembly having resolved
"last session that the Railway Workshops at
"Fremantle should Ie moved to a more ad-
"vintaneous site, icy Ministers have, during
the recess, given the subject the moeat care-
fl consideration, and they propose to recoi-

'mend that the shops be moved to a site near
"the N~dliddJunction, on a reserve of 266
"acres belong~ing to the Crown. In arri ring
"at this decison, my Ministers ame acting in
accord with the recommendations of
a Commission specially appointed to

"consider the question, and also in
"accord with the opinions of the pro-

- fessional. advisers of the Government."
'The Hon. the Commissioner of Railways,
in the course of his observations, remarked
that this question had been exercising the
mind of the Government for several years,
but that from time to time they had tbought
fit to put off the evil hour of giving effect
totmeir intention; and it is evident frow the
observations of the lion, gentleman, as well
;LS from the remarks of His lixcellency in
hisj Opening Address, that this question was
really thought nutaind determined upon at
the opening of this sessilon. It is to be re-
gretted that the opportunity was not availed
of, when the question cropped up du -ing the
last session of t ,he Hlouse, to settle 'hia cjues-
tion. A11 this trouble might have been
avoided, while at great deal of anxiety and
worry would have been saved to my hon.
friends who reprcaent~renmnntle. As stated
by the Hon. the Comnmissienoer ol'Rail ways-
and I have no doubt about it myself-
the consideration with the Government baa
been not to interfere with the interests of
their friends, because, as he said in dealing
with the report of Mr. Allison Smith, it
was viewed by himiself and his collaugues
with great consternation and alarm. Perhaps
this was not on account of the report it-
sel, but because of the effect it might have
on certain members of this House, in forc-
ing the hands of the Government to do
what appears4 to be a work of na~tional im-
portance. but the execution of which had been
Put Off from time to timle out of coo-

sid eratien for friends and supporters
of the Government. I think thait; hon. crem-
hers will agree with me that if consideration
for the feelings of friends and supporters of
a (4overnmnent is to become an importan
element in the politics of this House and the
colony, that fact is to be very munch re-
gretted. 'What we should consider is the
inte~rests of the country, and not the effect
ainy resolution may havelupon. hon. members
individually who happen to sitin this lIouse.
Why wasthid delay madei Why was there any

Idelay about the removal of these Workshops P
I defy the Government or a~ny member of it
to getup an d say they did not determine on
this course during last session; and I&do ot
think it would be aL very risky speculation if T

were to say even twelve months before
tha t.

MR. 17mpr50N: WNy did they buy the land so
I long ago P

I Ma. LEAKE: The debate on this question
last year took place on November 12, and, on
the 28th November, Parliament was pro-
rogued. During the course of the debate
and before it, the Commissioner of Railways
had said that these Railway Workshops were
to be rem oved, bLint during then recess (I think
about the month of March) we find that,

inotwithstanding the assurance given by the
Government in this fouse that the matter
should he deternined, but that the time
had not yet arrived, they were actually spend-

Iing public money in advancing these works
Iat the Midland Junlction. Thlat was the
site proposed in the resolution, and which
was practically rejected by the Government.

I t was not until a particular influence was
brought to tear upon the Ministry by a

*public meeting in Fremantle, and subse-
*quently by a deputation to the Premier, that

these! works were for a moment suspended.
Since that time, although the Government
declaredl it would do nothing until Purlin-
went wa" conslted, we find there has been
further expenditure on that particular site,,
and this is why I ray the action of the Gov-
ernment is particularly unsatiufeetory,
because they have practically hood- winked
their lFremunntle friends by indulging in uin-
authorisad expenditure en this particular site.
If the Hon. thea Premier had thought fit to, back
up h is former opi nion with de termination, we
would not have ;beeu tronbled this evening
with the consideration of this question, and
the hon. gentlemaan is much to blame for his
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tactics in this matter. Why could they not
after the assurance given go on with the work?
The reason they did not do this was biecause
there was opposition trout one particular
quarter, and they teauporised and put the
matter off until this House mot. They have
not treated this House or the miembers for
Firemantle fairly in acting as they have done,
and in going on with the preparations for
the work of the removal of these shops to a
particular site at Mlidland Janction. I have
not very much to say upon tbis motion. It
is not mty intention, considering the form of
amendment I have proposed, to discuss the
merits of one or other of the particular sites
that have been proposed, on the one hand
by the Government, and on the other by the
hon. member for Freinantle, in any way
whatever. In no other way can I see the
opportunity to formally enter my prot-st
against the action of the Goveranment, except
by bringing forward my anwendaatent, and
emphatically expressing ain opinion eon-
demnnatory of the Government in this
regard. I ask bon. mnembers not to palliate
this lack of determination on the laLrt of the
Government. Why should we temporise for
any particular section or body of mreal, or asic
to delay action in any particular dirtection?
The sooner -we announce our intentions on this
matter the butter it will be for all parties con-
cerned. If it had not been for the action of
the Governinont in not dealing withl this
wafter, and putting it off last session when it
was practically decided, we would not have
been called upon to waste the time of the
HoLIse and of the( Country in discussing this
subject, which app.'ars (I think I ani right in
saying) to he perfectly safe in -the hands of
the 0overnment. I do not doubt the Govern
mont will succeed in carrying their resol ution,
but I hope hon. memnbers who agree wit, muc
on this subject will support the a~mendmnent.

Ma, MOSS: I will support the amen.1mont
of the hon. inber for Alhany, not for the
reasons stated in his remarks, but on the
groundsi urged by the hou. aeinber for Fre-
mantle. The Commissioner of Railways, in
introducing his motion, was very careful in
quoting instances to -try, and justify tbe re-
mnoval of the Workshops, but he left out all
reference to the places where the Railway
Workshops are erected in Victoria and New
South Wales-very likely because one of
those colonies is spending a considerable sumn
of money in getting a site, like that at Yre-

mnantle, on the seaboard. in New South
Wales, where a very considerable snii had
lieen oxpended in constructing- Workshops
away fromi the seaboard, they were lrought
bac'X again to the port, and laud was litir-
chased there tor the purpose at an outlay of
£tuO,OOu. Now, I agree with the hon. mem-
ber for Fremantle in the prediction that he
makes, that if the h3ouse bhould sap-
port the pruposal, anti remove the Rlail-
way Workshops to the Midland Junction,
the timne is not far distant when a
proposal will be made by the Commissioner
of Railways to bring themi back again to th e
seaboard. Whoa this conies about, this
House will be able to see what expenditure
the Government will havo to go to for the
purpose of acquiring the land that is now
being offered to th P Governm en t i n Fro intantle
at the present time, as the new site of the
Workshops. I make this statement after
having given the subject some0 consideration
-that, Supposing the motion of the Counnis-
siener of Railways is passed, and the Work-
shops are removred train Fremantle, a blunder
wiUl be ctimmitted that will land this colony in
a terrible outlay. 'he cost of having the
Workshops at the Midland Junction has been
shown by the hen, member for Freoman tle,
and, to mny mind, it does not held water for a
moment tu argue that it is necessary to run
all the plant and material we Leqire for the
railways twenty-three miles away from the
seaboard. The scheme is going to vest this
Colony an enormous sum in haulage of ma-
terial and plaint all this unneessary distance.
The conclusions that have been arrived at
elsewhere, and the conclusion that was arrived
at in Now South Wales, is that it wus neces-
sary to bring the Workshops hoack to the sea.
board, atadaly, to save loss in haulage, which
is of course a very important itemu in the
working of a railway sys Loin, notwithstanding
that the Comumissioner of Railways in his
speech treated it so lightly. The colony of
Victoria also followed the experience of New
South Wales, and placed their l'ailway
Workshops only two or three miles
from the coast. And the Government
of that colony, in choosing Newpnrt as
the site for the shops were, no doubt, actuated
by the same reason as that which determined
the change in New South Wales, namely, that
it is necessary to have such Workshops ase cloee
to the seaboardI as possible. Now, what is in-
ducing the onverbtnetit to take this sitep, and
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propose the removal of our shops from Fre-
mantle 7 What grounds are they going on,
and what arguments are they submitting to
prove that the Midland Junction. is a proper
site for the Workshopsi The Governument
have impressed it upon the members of this
Houme fiem time to time that in proposing to
remove the Workshops they are acting in a
manner that is opposed to the personal in-
terests of the nmembers of the Cabinet, and to
the interests of their friends, and that in
taking this step they are entirely guided by
the opinions of their professional advisers.
'The member for Fremantle has stated that the
Engineer-in-Ch is! refused to take the opinion
of Mr. Young, whom he admits to be a coml-
potent. man to express an opinion on engineer-
ing matters generally, but whose advice on
this question he declined to receive, because
Mr. Young (the Engineer-in-Chief said) was
not an expert in that particular direction.
Now the Engineer-in-Chief bimaself, to my
m1ind, is no nwere campetent than Mr.
Young to express an opinion on the question.
But I contend that the whole basis, the whole
position of the Government, regasrding the
proposed removal of the Workcshops hangs
upon the fact that Mr. Allison Smnith has wade
a certain report. It is upon thaLt report, and
on that report alone, that the Government arc
going. To use the words of the Commissioner
for Railways. the Government thought they
were getting the best man to advise themn
upon this Workshops question, and they do not
think they have made a mistake in taking
Mr. Smith's advice. The Government think
that Mr. Smith did his work loyally. Even
after mll that has been put forward in order
to show the utter unreliability of the report.
we have the Commissioner for Railways
voicing the opinion of the Government that
they do not think Mr. Smith has made a inis-
take, and that he hasq done his work loyally.
I propose to show-I think I shall be able to
show before I sit down-that the opinion ex-
prcssed by Mr. Allison Smith on this ques-
tion. should be received by this Assembly
with it very great amount of suspicion indeed.
Beore, however, r deal with this question. I
will say that I cannot disabuse my mind of
this fact that, when. Mr. Smith was
brought to this colony he wats made
a catapaw of, for the purpose of reporting in
favor of the removal of the Workshops from
'Fremntle. My opinion is that it was a cut-.
and-dried thing before Mr. Smith c:Lme to the

colony. I am not going so any who is respon-
sible for this, but the fact remains that before

i Mr. Smith caineo to the colony the land at the
Midland Junction had been purchased by the

IGovernment, from private owners, fur the ex-
Ipress purpose of putting the Railway Work-
shops there. If the Government had, prior
to Mr. Smith coming here, decided that the
shops were going to (te Junction, whore was
the necessity for patying hinti a large fee for

Ithe purpose of bringing him over in order that
he might back uip the recommendation of
the Engineer-in-Chief P What wa the
idea that Was in the brain of the Corn-

missioner of Railways? Well, what does
Mr. Allison Smith's seport say P It says

f have selected at site at Gnildford,
which I think should be adopted. This area,
under offer to the Government (260 acres)

"possesses aill the requirements of an ad mir-

"able situation, and also from its being prac-
"tically leVel so far as immediate or prospee-
" tive requirements arc concerned." So that,
before Air. Smith makes any report or re-
commendation, we find that these 260 acres
were under offer to the Government. and that
the Government had practically decjided to
put the Workshops there. I should like to
know -why the Government had the land
under offer at the thee that Mr. Smith made
his report.

TEE COniiSSIOwxis OF RAILWAYS: Not at
that time, I think.

Mn. MOSS: I say atgain, and I cannot em-
phasise my belief too strongly, that the land
being under offer to the Government they
had! their eye upon it, for the express pur-
pose of putting these Workshops there. And
I tnake.this statement that, if the hon. mem-
ber for Fremiantle had not been. a member
of the Cabinet at the time, the removal of
the Workshops would have been an accom-
plished fact, and they would have been at
the Midland Junction long ago.

Asq Hosq. Ma.Euss: That does not affect
the merits of the schemne.

Mrs. MrOSS: No, perhaps not; hut it shows
that the Government have acted ini a weak-
kineed manner in regard to this matter. Now,
in regard to this Mr. Allison Smith, 1 think
hoa. members should know something about
that gentleman. Although I have been taken
to task on one or two occasions by the Com-
missioner of Failways for what I have said
about Mr. SnmithI have now simply to reiterate
what I1 have said on toriner occasions. I have
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now to omphisise those remarks, and- to pr-ove
them, aud, in doing so, I think the Comnmis- I
sioner will admit-at any rate I hope he w.ill
do so-that I am not biassed, but am only
dealing with rcots, and that my remarks arc
well fonnded in every way. I deny that it
ismy desire at any time to make vennsrks
reflecting upon the character of any man, who-
ever he may be, under the privilege I possess
while addressing this Assembly. And, when
the hon. gentleman says that I have
taken advantage of my position in th is House
for the purpose of attacking a, man ile is
unable to defend himself, I deny the
aelcusation. But I say this, that when at
man is paid by this colony a fee for the pur-
pose of reporting on a-ny particular por-tion of
the public works of the colony, and when that
report is open to the fair comment of every
member of this Rouse, Ilam at at loss to under-
stand why beln. members should not have the
fullest intoraion regarding the professional
career of the author of that report. I believe
it to be my dut y to point out, not only that
in Mr. Smith's report there are certain inac-
curracies and absurdities, in the light of what
has occur-ed within the last three years since
the report was written, but also to showv that
his recommendations will ifot hold water, and
further to show that the man who made these
recommendations; is unworthy of any trust
being reposed in him by the Government.
Now this man's career-his career asa profes-
sional engineer-does not bear any close
scrutiny, although he is the man who is back-
ed up the Government, and upon whom the
Government hang their hopes, in asking this
House to consent to the removal of the
Workshops from Fremantle to the Midland
Junction. I may draw the attention of the
Hous to the fact that, so far hack as, 1880,
when Mr. Allison Smith occupied sonme posi-
tion in the New Zealand Government rail-
way service, his admninistration of the
affairs, of the department formed the
subject of an enquiry before a Royal Com,-
mission. And I would like the Commios-
sioner of Railways, when lie exercises his
right of reply, to tell the House whether,
when Mr. Allison Smith wats about to bo
appointed to report onl out- Workshops, ho
(Mr. Venn) was informed by the Engineer-
in-Chief (who was in New Zeal-and sit the
time the Royal Commission sat) of the

-natureof the report of that Commission.
The report of that Commission wasl to tile

effect that ' irreglaer and auspicious trans-
actions" had taken place in the New Zea-
land service, where 'Mr. Smith lhad charge.
and that "there wats no evidence of valuable
uearuhing, and eeonuical supervision."
Such was thle finding of the Commission,
anid if the Engineer-in-Chiof hlad no know-
ledge of thot report (he being in New
Zealand ait the time) ho must have been
asleep at the time it wait published.
TIhe Government ought to have been informed
of the characterof the mianthey were bringing
into the colony to report upon this Workshops

question. I mean to say that the House
Would be glad to know, whether the Commis-
sioner of Railways wait informed of the finding
of the Royal Commission in New Zealand. If
Ieo wall so informed, hie was guilty of a very
wrongaeL in enlisting on behalf of the interests
of this colony, a lan who had been stig-
matizud-noet by one man or by a newspaper-
but by the finding of an nabiassed tribunal
like at Royal Commissioin, in the terms which
I have read to this House. And I will tell the
Conimissioneor that, later on, serious com-
plaints were made against Mr. Allison Smith
with regard to hill management of the
Railway Workshops in the colony of
Victoria, where exactly the same thing
occurred that had occurred in New Zealand.
We find that sic I last addressed the.Ruose
on the subject of these Workshops, Mr. Smith
has brought on action against the proprietor
of anewspaper in Melbourne-& paper which
had the courage, at enormous cost to itself, to
express its honest opinion ol this gentleman
and his work. And we find that the charges
levelled against Mr. Smith were of the most
ser-ions kind. Ho wvit accused of wild extiava-
gancot and gross incompetence. These were
the charges which the jury hod to try ; and the
result of the trial 'was exactly the same as it
had been in New Zealand, for the jury only
gave Mr. Smith four fartthings damnages
upon the ten alleged libels he took into Court.
I will just give the House one illustration of
the hind of man the Government place so
much confidence in. It cme out, while the
lil,el action was being heard, that in the Vic-
torianl Workshops it is the practice to order
upon emergency not mere thaR £100 worth of
goods without calling for tenders, the goods to
lie delivered within 48 hours. One of the
things proved against Mr. Smith was that he
had ordered frm a friend in New Zealand,
without calling for tenders, goods of the
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valu'e of £6-,700. The order was not executed
for nine months, and the oiler run the colony
into anl expenditure that waspractically wosted.
Now, Sir, let its comic to thoe arguments
that wore directly affect the question of the
removal of the Fremantle Workshops. Let
us leak~ at Mr. Allison Smith's report, and see,
after the lapse of three years,what value can
be placed upon the recommiendations which
he made to the Government, who are of
opinion that they did not make ainy mistake
in getting this man to advise them on the
questiouna auto who hid been discredited in
New Zealand, and wvho was drummed out of
the Victorian SerVio, and a loan against whot,:
every allegation that had been made was
proved tip to the hilt. He says, in the first
pa.ragraph of his repo t:-" It cn at once be
seen that the impression which you mention
as prevailing here, to the offset that theimain-
tenance of your rolling stock has been costing
mnore than it should do as compared with
situilar work in the other colonies, is
well founded." The experience of the
last three years proves that the para-
graph I have just quoted fromt Mr. Smith's
report is absolutely untenable. When the
report of Mr. Smith was compiled there were
only about 50,000 people in the colony, and the
railways, which were in a very priamitive 0051-

dition, were not expected to do more than pay
working expenses, without paying any interest
on the cost of construction. But, during the
last three years, there has been a very great
change in the aspect of the colony, which has
advanced in prosperity in a manner that has
surprised everyone, and bas entirely altered
the conditions of the Railway Depai truent, so
that what was applicablo to it three years ago
is not applicable now. This is shown by the
fact that the Commissioner hase told the
House that the railways are not only
paying working expenses, but also the
interest on the cost of construction. Another
paragraph of Mr. Allison Smith's report
could not have had much weight in induc-
ing the Government to bring his recommnends-
lion beforethe House, namely, that portion of
the report which appeared to indicate that
Mr. Allison Smith thought the Miland Coln-
pany would have their rolling stock sent to the
uovernment Workshops. The paragraph
referred to the junction of the Midland system
with the Government lines, and it further said
that " the extent of the works now recoin-
mwended night at first sighit appear excessive,

but, bearing in mind that it will probabily be
two years before they are completed, nnd that
by that date the colony will probably have
1,200 miles of line open for traffic, and] the
whole of the rolling Stock work will doubtless
gravitate into the Government ships.-"

Ins COMMISSIONERa FRc RAILWAYS: No
one expects the Midland Company to have
their shops there.

Ma. MOSS : I only quote Mr. Smith's
views on this subject, in which he is clearly
wrong, to show the va'ltu Of his judgment on
the general question of the removal of the
shops. My opinion is that, even though the
shops arc removed to the Midland Junction,
our railway system wvill soon be large enough
to denindm that there Shall he two establish-
mnents of the kind. In New South Wales
when the shops were takein fromn the seaboard,
it was found necessary to have extensive run-
ning sheds at the terminus of tire line, and I
believe if you take the shops away from Fre-
mantle it wil be necessary to have two Shops,
employing two superintendingr Staffs and two
sets of machinery ;and I not convinced that
the proposed removal would be found to be
one of the most Serious -blunders
that has ever beeni made in this colony since
Responsible Government was introduced.
And I am strongly of opinion that the chief
raes for proposing to place the shops at the
Midland Junctioin is in order to inflate thle
value of property in that locality for the pur-
pose of benefiting the friends of the Govern-
ment.

Tuu PoRmiust (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) : You
are out of order there.

'T COMMISIONR OF CON LANDS (Haln.
A. R. Richardson): And out of truth too.

MR. CLARKSON; It is nonsense, utter non-
sense.

MR. MOSS: It is not devoid of truth, but
I will leave the Statement there.

TeR PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest):
Prove it.

MR. MOSS: I will be quite prepared to
prove it, and supply some facts, elicited by a
search in the Titles Office, as to the owners of
certain land at the Midland Junction.

'IHZ PnnnsEU: Who are they'?
Mu.. Aloes: Well, OR the how. gentleman

I throws dowin aI challenge, I may say that the
people of Fremiantle have every reason to
doubt the sincerity of the Government when
they say that they are going against the
interests of their friends in proposing the
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removal of the shops to the Midland June-
tion,for I find such names as those of Harmors-
Icy, Harper. and Morrison amnongst the pos-
sessors of large areas of laud in that particnlar
locality.

'THs PannMEn1 Is that all P
Mn. MOSSt: Turning again to the merits of

the question of sites, I should like to know
what experience the Engineer-in-Chief has
had in matters of this kind. In New Zealand
hie had no connection with Workshops. Nor
has he boon consistent, for he has been con-
stantly enlarging his estimate of the area
required for new shops. At one time he said
that tweaty acres would be sufficient for
the present, and for a long while to
come; hut, when the Fremantle people were
able to show land suitable for the purpose
in accordance with this estimate, the Bni
neer-in-Chief gradually aked for more land,
up to 100 acres; and it is my opinion
that if we provided at Froman tle A hundred-
acre site, as level and as eligible ais that at
the Midland Junction, he would require 200
acres. The t'ngineer-in-Chiol, in fact, wants
to remove the Workshops from the Port,
and name's an area of suitable land that is
not likely to be found at Fremantle, in order
to get his way. I agree with what the member
for West Kimuberley said last session, that
in the Commissioner of Railways we have a
weak man who is led by a. strong man, and
a man of determination, in the person of
the Engineer-in-Chief, who has inade up
his miind to see the shops at the
Midland Junction, and whoae opinions
the Commissioner of Railways gave to the
Hlouse in the course of'his speech. I would
like to draw the attention of the House to
certain remarks made by the Premier when
this question was last before the House.
Although Sir John Forrest is the Premier of
the colony, he should, like any other member
of this House, be consistent, and I shall Lhere-
fore ask the lion. gentleman to listen to an
extract from a former speech of his, and to say
how he can reconcile his former views with
t hose he now holds. In addressing himself to
the question of the proposed removal of
the Workshops, the Premier, in this
House last session, said he woeld ask
"whether members re prepared at the

"present nsionrient toewbatrkinatneapqeudituire
of at least £250,000 for this purpose. Be-fore
we do emubark upon it the House must be
prepared to riuthorise the expenditure. It

"is trueithere was a Commission appointed to
cosdr the haate, and they made a

rport, but the membera were not unani-
uioous-threte were in favor of the removal

"of the Workshops and two were in favor of
"keeping themn whero they are, so that they
did not give the tovernrrent aL definite
decision on that point. 'The Government
are rnostanxiiout to deal with this question
as soon ais it is absol Utely necessary to do so,
but I do not see 'why we should ermbark
upon a large expenditure of this kind unless
it is absolu11tely necessary, especially at the

"present time. I amn not one of those who
"bel ievc,-andI I do not care if fifty en gineers
heard rae say so-that there is any very
great loss entailed as yet in connection

" with these Workshops, so far as the main-
"tence of rolling stock and the working of
"our railways are concerned. 1 do0 not

seo where it can come in. The shops way
not lie so convenient as we would like them
to be; bat how, with propel manaigement,
they should entail an immense loss to the
country, I cannot see. I can understand an
i mmnense loss arising from the heavy grades
on odt Bastern Uilway, which, no doubt,

"knock the engines about a good deal. lint
that is being rectified, I am glad to say. 1
think Mr. Allison Sm1ith did not separate the

"losi 'arising through these heavy grades
from the loss arising- through the wvant of

"facilities at the Workshops. I believe he
placed the loss from the two together at

"something like X£15,0W0 a year;j but I should
"like to knew how much was attributable to
"eachl. I am convinced myself that the
greater amoun t of i t was from thesie terrvible

"grades. I sUi Of opinion that the site at
UC uildford is a very excellent one in many

"respects; hot it has one disadvantage, to
my mind, in being a considerable, distance

"from a port, because it stands to reason
"that for Workshops such as these requiring
"so much coal and iro n arid other materials.
"which have to be imported, it is more con-
"venient to have thorn near a port than far
"away. I am net so sure there is no site
"nearer Freniantl[a than G niLdford, but I anm
"quite sure there is niot so good a site and you
Will have to place the disadvantage0 of being

"ill,,rthe r away ase a gainst thle advau tage of hay-
".ing a better bite and a larger area. 'rho

ljover-nmacft want to do thu beet they can
for the colony in this matter." It will be

seen that the Premier's views on tire ques-

Railwag wDrk-sholm,[ASSEMBLY.j
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tion of haulage, aE expressed last session, and
those put before the House this evening by
the Commissioner of Railways are altogether
at variance and conflicting; and I think
that the speech of the Premier goes to support
my view that a very Serious blunder wvill be
committed if the Workshops are removed
more than twenty miles from the seaboard. In
tnaglaad the Railway Workshops arm placed
in the centre of iron and coal districts, in
order to have the raw material near at hand;
but in this colony. where all the in Aerial has
to beA imported, there can be no doubt that
carriage is saved by having the Workshops
it the port, as New South Wales has
found out, having to spend £9100,000 upon a
Workshop's site in order to put the lesson into
practice. Although I have the interests of
my constituency at- heart I amnot advocat-
ing the retention of the shops at Fremantle
fromi a merely local Standpoint, for the subject
is oue of national importance. At the saute
time, if thc interests of Fremantle were not
in conflict with those of the colony at large,
surely Fremjantle could, raise the plet of
vested interests with far more force than,
those landowners who desired to obtain

400,000 square miles of country between
Encla and Espernce Blay, and on
whose behalf the Commissioner of
Crown Lands spoke, the otherj evening
These Workshops have beon at Fremnantle
ever since the railway system of the colony
was commenced, and the people there look
upon them Bs part and parcel of the town;
aud only the very strongest considerations of
national advanitag e-none of which I submit
have beentadvanced-would justify their being
taken away. On the Contrary, we know that
Mr. J1. A. Wright (formerly Commnissioner of
Railways), who has as much claim to be con-
sideredaon experton this question as either the
Engineer-in-Chief or Mr. Allison Smith, ad-
vised the Government to retain the shops at
Fremantle.

Tas Parmns: 'Po keep thoum in their
present I ositiosi, I think.

.Ma. MOSS: No one will say that the present
site is suitable, but the shopsias the Consulting
Engineer (Mr. Wright) recommended, should
be kept at the port.

THE Pnnsura: lieo has proved to lie wroug.
Mr Wright told me they ought to hoa removed
to the Midland Juuction.

MA. MOSS: He did not make that state-
ment before the Commission, when he wait

examined on this subject. In any case, I say
that Yx. Allison Smith, whio came here and
wrote at report, after a long Experience of a
fortntight, is not tio be trusted its the adviser

ot the t.ouse. Mr. Smith said that he
staked his reputation upon the judgment he
expressed in the report. Why, he had no
reputation to stake! 'ThemuD's reputation was5
gone long ago,-as far back as fourteen
years ago, when the Royal Commission sat
upon his work in New Zealand, and, later oia,
when hoe was drummed out of the Victorian ser.
vice, and when he lost the action to recover
damages which he brought to try and rehabil-
itate his name. A jury of his countrymen
have only given him a few farthings damages
for serious charges framed in the most
trenchant language. And yet -the Ifon. the
Commissioner of Railways says this man
stakes his reputation on this report-the
reputation of Lt mn at whose instigation
Victoria imported half a million of money's
worth of engines, Certain fittings belonging to
which were found to bie rank failures, -a man,
who, according to the Statements of hall-a..
dozen witnesses. took those fittings off, and
buried them in the foundations of the
Newport Workshops. 'Ifho Commissioner of
Railways also told the House that if no other
reason were available, the removal of these
Workshops out of town and into the country
would be justified for the sake of the miora~lity
of the men employed in the shops.

Tm DIRECTOR Or PUBLIC WORKS: I said
it was necessary in order to maintain organi-
sation amongst the men.

ME. MOSS: I do not know what the hon.
gentleman intended to say, but I know what
was conveyed to my mind. The people of
Fremantle do not thank the hon. getlemn
for his advice in that direction. I think he
will find that probably the people of Frenmantle
are equally as moral as other people in ainy
part of the colony are, and they do not wish
to be taken into the wilds of the busch for the
purpose of allowing the bioa, gentleman to
morimlise to them. 1 think I have now come
to the end of what I wish to say. I will only
add in conclusion that, looking at the matter
in a perfectly unbiassed way, the position of
the (Uoverninent is this, that they are acting-
in this matter on the advice of their profes.
sional .,dvis,,rs-tho Linginevr-ina-Cuief and
Mr. Allison Smsithi. I have already stated
that if the Engineer in-Chief says Mr. Young
is not competent to expr-ess an opinion on this
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itatter, his (the Engineer- in-Chief's) own
opinion should not have much weight with the
Governmaeat As to M1r. Allison Smith, I do
not wish to say much more in regard to hime,
except that the idea prevails that be is not
compvtent to express ain opinion on the subject
at aill. If thie Government carry this re-
solution into effect, they will deal a
very serious blow to Freumantle, and
will work great injury to the colony at
large. I have miade the statement that the
Government wit], if they remove ihiese Work-
shopis to the Midland Junction, have to bring
them back to the seaboard, andkb ave said so
on the strength of the experience of other
colonies:3 and, if the Government persist in
oCtrrying out a poGlicy which wvill loc suicidal,
so far as the railway administration of this
colony is concerned, then all I can say is, the
sooner we fiud the lion. gentleman in charge
of the Department relegated to somle woore
obscure position, the better it will be for the
colony at large.

TuEc PREMIER (Hon, Sir J. Forrest) : I
.should Like to ask, Sir, whether if I speak now
to the amendment of the hion. member for
Albany, I1 shall be able to speak on time mauin
question also.

'InE SPEAKER: The hion. mnember will not
he able to speak again.

Tac PI{EMIER(Hoo. Sir J. Forrest):. Shall
r not he able to speak again, when we get
back to the mu in question ?

THEn SPEAK ER : The maLin question before
the House now is the amendment of the hon.
ucumler for Albany.
Tis PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): I

411m somewhalt in a difficulty in speaking now,
asg there are really two questions before the
House. one as to the removal of the Work-
shops from Fremnantle to a. site near
Midland Junction, and the other affrming
that the action of the Government in
regard to this matter is unsatisfactory.
I was going to propose that the amendment
should bie put at once, for [ feel sure that the
House will not pass it ; and then we shall be
able to get on With the debate on the main
question..

TueR SPEAKER: A division could 1)0 taken
now oii the amendmenIt.

TheF PR MIER. (Hlo. Sir J. Forrest) : I
think. Sir, I shall take the risk of being able
to speak again. I have really very little to
say on the motion iefore the Rouse, as it is
one that conies specially within the jurigdic-

tion of my friend the Commissioner of Rtail-
ways;, being a departmental matter, My
object in rising is to deal with the action of
the bon. member for Albany in proposing the
amcndmenL. To say that f ate surprised at
his action wiUl not he saying very much, be-
cause I have learned, daring the last month
or so, that the hen, mem~ber will stop at
nothing. There is nothing he will not do now,
even if he did the very opposite a week
or two ago. I think we are b-ginniug to
understamud the tactics of the lion, member.
Aly r-egret is that there should be such a nan
in the position he occupies on the Opposition
side of the FHous. I really almost laugh
when I think of it; and when T see those three
mnembers (Mr. Leake, Mr. Simpson, and Mr.
llliugworth) sitting -solemnly there, represen-
Jang her Majesty's Oppos7ition, I certai nly can-
not hIel p laughi ng. However, we w ill let thatt
pass5. The hen. member's amnendmient seems
to indicate that the Governent should have
(lone some time ago what they are seeking to
do now. Well, however much my friends the
members for Fremantle may desire to prevent
the removal tif the Workshops to the 'Midland
Junction, I do not think they w 11 agree with
the hon. member when ho urges that they
should have been removed to that place long
agu. The matter has caused the Government
a, great deal of concern, and, for very obvious
reasons, the Government have been un-
willing for several years to reumove the
Works~hops From. Fremantle. In fact, I
always hoped that th ey w ould not be removed,
unless under the pressure of necessity, and I
always eppo.sed their removal, in the face of
professional advice-in the face of the report
of a Royal Commission, and in the face of the
recommInendation of Mr. Allison Smith, who was
asked by the Government to come here and
furnish a sipecial report upon the matter. All
the actions of the Gtvernimen tclearly show, to
anyone who likes to look into them, that they
have been reluctant to take the course pro-
posed, and that their present action has been
brought about by the great pressure of
necessity. Thie Government now find thaLt
they are bound to do something. The House
dcided last session that the Workshops should
lie removed from their present site to a more
advantageous site, and the only question the
Government undertook to consider was
wlinse they should he - located. Af ter a
c.,nsiderabec amnount of consideration, we
concluded that they should be removed
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to the Midland Sanction, and we in-
formued the people of Fremantle of that de-
cision, promising them that we would consult
Parliament before anything was done in the
watter. I maintain that we have faithfully
and honorably kept that promise. The hon.
mcntber, if he likes, can say that the Govern-
ment have spent money in preparting the Mid-
land Junction site, ad have broken their
promise; but if the hon. member were to keep
his pledges as faithfully and as honorably as
the Government keep theirs, then we should
probably have no cause to complain. Ho says
wye have delayed action in the matter, and I
think we have shown that we have done so;
for, having made up our minds on a certain
course of action, v e kept our promise to con-
suit the Legislature, and hear its verdict,
before taking any definite action. We are
told that we delayed the question because we
had supporters in Fr-emantle, mid did not like
to alienate their support. It is not reasonable
to suppose that the Government would il-
fully do anything that would alienate the sup.
port that hon. members are good enough to
accord to them; on the contrary, we would
rather strive to retain their support.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: At the cost of the
country.

THE PREMIER (Lion. Sir J. Forrest) : No;
and my friend the late Commissioner of Crown
Lands (Mr. Maration) who has been associated
withnme forsolong, does noteurely supposethat
I am going to rush like a bull at a gate, and
mnove these shops from Fremtuntie against the
desire of his constituency, without giving the
matter the gravest consideration. Besides, it
is due to the people of Fronmantle that we
should be very icareful before we interfere
with the vested interests that have existed for
so many years. The Government have been
told that they have hoodwinked the people of
Fremuantle. We have done nothing of the
kind. We have been perfectly upright and
straightforward in all our dealings with them.
Thke hon. member for North Fremantle, who
was no doubt in a state of some excitement
when he 'van addreingm the House, made
some unwarrantable remarks regarding the
alleged personal interests of the Gioverunment
ait the Midland Junction. His statements
were unwarratable and untrue. I have my-

self (or am interested its) £LP,O3,00 worth orT
property -at Fremantle, and every one of my
colleagues is more or less interested at Pro-
mantle s well. 1 ion perhaps its Jargely

interested from a monetary point of view in
that town as any hon. member is who bias
spokien this evening; and to bay that I au'
acting from personal motives in this matter is
not only unjustifiable, but is uncalled for. As
to the Midland Junction, I have no interests
whatever at the Midland Junction, whilst I
have very many obligations as well as interests
at the seaport, and it is therefore adverse to
my own interests to remove the Workshops
from that town. Hntthe iGovernmnent feelthat

4the time has arrived when their removal should
takeplaue, and however distasteful] their action
may be tu the people of Fremantle, they must
bow to the judgment of the people of the
country as at whole. I would advise the [louse
to take a vote on the motion of the hon. mem-
ber for Albany to-night; though, perhaps,
after all, it does not matter touch. I am sure
this House, or, rather, at majority ef hon.
membiers, even that representatives of Fro-
mantle, do not agree with the tactics of the
Leader of thc Opposition (Mr. Lesko). His
Object in moving the samndtment is to evade
the pledges he has given on the subject,
and, by a side wind, to get a vote upon
something, that is beside the realissue. ihe
b on. member himseilf brought forward an
exactly similar resolution as that now pro-
posed by the Government, lust session, and
now, when the Government seek to dto what
he then wished them to do, he asks thd
House to say that the action of the Govern-
ment is unsatisfactory. Can anything be more
inconsistent than that? I cannot under-
stand such tactics; and I hope the day will
never come when L, sitting in Opposition to bhea
then existing Government, shall descend to
such artifices as those employed by the hop.
member for Albany. 1 ought not to complain
after all, because the hon. member plays into
the hands of the Government in resorting to

such practices. At the same time, I do not
like it. I do not understand people who vote
one way to-day, and theopposite way, to-morrow.
I do not wish to say anything more, except
that I would like to see a vote taken on the
amendment to-night. I would rather the hon.
member for Albany bad voted with the repre-
sentativest of Fremantle against the original
resolutionthan thatheshould have moved such

an mendmnent by simply voting against the
resolution he would have shown that he had
the courage of his opinion, and the maneliness
to acknowledge that, on this question he hast
changed the opinion which he has held during
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the last six or eight months.
On the motion of Ma. CoNliox, the debate

was adjourned until the following day.

ADJOURNMENTI.
The Bouse adjourned at 10.30 o'clock p.m.

Cij'gkl1ut i be Ase IIbIuq,
i'hursda'j, 5th September, 1805.

J'rrt Incai E/.aliiton,-Ic,/,.1hrket and
Col St~esVtaes~nts"ule at I 'oo/jardie by

1h. o umubor- s Ji a i hie~1e ofc'
Joint Comiaii e. A hot it nof zasised N/ioats-
hqw'rt qt Slect Coma ittee West clean
.Jlitodiss (Prievte) Bifi-Afotion for the

eejcrnetof the Ronse : Question 4f Pflfl.
frye-Lean Act, 1094, A ... e,e.aat Ai/I, Jih'st
fleadliny-Sale of Goods Bill:1 third 'ndingq-
(J CJLc Sits Bill; coJnu,'C o,,o of I 0 titt C'e

radhoy-tensomI of &naibma iVorkileops to
h1id/es id Jn ,,etwa ; rejou led dd/nv Ic- vjoan-

THEs SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock P.M.

PRkAYER&it

PERTHN INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

Mu. Hlklt[R, in accordauce with notice,
asked the premier, whether any proposals had
been made to the Government with the object
of organising an International Exhibition to
be held in Perth next year; and, if so, whether
the Government were favorable to such an
Exhibition.

THEs PREMIER (Hon. Sir. J. Forrest)
replied that there had Weon some correspon-
(knee on this subject, and a proposal wasl
received to-dlay from a Mr. HI. J1. Scott. The
question had not yet been considered by the
Government.

PERTH NIARKET AND) CO LD STORES.
,%In. HARPER, in accordance with notice,

asked the Comissioner of Railways-
1. Whether he had any objection to lay

upon the table of the House the plans of the
Perth Market and Cold Stores.

2. When the wvorks were likely to be ready
for use.

3. What description of chilling machinery
it was proposed to adopt, and its capacity.

4. In whomn wasl it proposed to vest the
management of the said Market and Cold
Stores.

Tua COMMISSIONER Or RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Venn) replied as follows:-

1. Plans will be laid on the table.
2. The contracet date for completing the

building of the Market is 11th Jmnuitry, 1890
for completing Cold Storage, [ith October.
1805. The buildinga are expected to bie ready
for use about the end of January, 1896.

3. The exact description of the chilling
machinery proposed to be ueed has not been
settled. A general description is appended
to the instructions sent, to thc Agent-General,
upon which tenders will be called.

4. Ne definite decision has yet been
arrived at.

STATE1IEIN'r$ MADE BY THIE MEMBER
FOR WEST KIMBERLSEY.

Mn. MORAN1, in accordance with notice,
asked the Premier-

I. Whether the statements made by the
meniber for West Kimuberley, in Coolgardie,
recently, in connection with the Government
policy of the future, concerning the increased
representation for Yilgarn. and the extension
of the Coolgardie line to Kalgoorlie, were
correct.

2. If so, whether they were made with the
sanction of the Government.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
Until I air certain what the member for West
Kimberley has said, it is impossible for me to
reply to the question. Iamncertaini,however.
thatthielhon. memiber for West Kimberley
would not knowingly state anything that was
not absolutely correct. In regard to the
railway to Kalgoorlie, I yesterday gave notice
of the intention of the Government to intro-
due a Bill authorising the construction of the
line. In regard to the question of redistribu-
tion of seats, no decision has yet been arrived
at by the Government.

ME. iR. F. SHOLL: ThAt1 is no amswer at all
to the second question. Why did'nt you say
whether the sbtbnienls were made on your
authority or not?

MR. MORAN: Whether they were made
with authority or not, it showved very bad
taste.


